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No new details emerge in fire probe 
By Joe Littrell 
Police Writer 
Authorit ies are contin uing an 
ar.:on investigation of the fi re that 
ki lled fi ve SIUC slUdents Sunday 
morning. but few new detai ls were 
released Wednesday. 
Blood sampl es from the four 
students who died at the lire scene 
show they were alive during the 
fire . Jackson County CAroner Jerry 
Thurm an said . Fire C hief C liff 
Manis confimlcd that the victims 
we re a ll c mplin g to e sc a pe the 
bUild ing at the time of their deaths. 
Those who died in the fire were 
Che ng Tee k Wong. 23. Ro na ld 
Moy . 23. Kimiko Ajiok<i. 25. and 
Lai Hung T :lm. 23. A no ther 
student. Mazli na Ab Wahid . 28. 
d ied Mond ay afle r s he was 
re moved from li fe su ppo rt al 
He ile\ ill e Memorial Hospital. 
Carbond<llc Po lice C hie f Do n 
Strom said interv iews and ca ll s 10 
the investiga lO rs have resulted in 
some viab le and promising leads. 
h lH he decl ined 10 give the nalure of 
Ihe leads. Siro m a lso re fu sed to 
slXculate on a mOlive for the arson. 
sayi ng {hat the learn was no t 
making any assumptions regarding 
the case. 
More than 150 interViews have 
heen conducted with residents and 
ne ig hbors of Th e Pyra mid s 
apanment complex. Slrom said. 
Only one res ident of the complex 
remains to be interviewed. Strom 
:.aid. Any i ndividual ~ knowing the 
whereabouts of Sara Ro are asked 
Order is 
restored 
u.s. Marines take 
control; U.S. flag is 
raised at embassy 
Th~ Washington Post 
MOGA DIS HU. So",oli o- The 
people of th i~ ci ty were :mnsfi xed 
a nd its s lree l '" t ra ns fo rmed 
Wed nesday a ~ U.S. Ma rines 
dcp loyccl through a n :!iC of 
stra tegic pos i tions. b rin g ing a 
semblance of order 10 a capital long 
wrJcked by violence and hunger. 
As jubilant Somalis watched. the 
Marines .. nd un its of the French 
Fo re ig n Leg io n es tabli shed 
po~ i l ion s arou nd a key dowi,lown 
traffic circle and seized dozens of 
w('apon !'o f ro m Somali gu nmer. 
there and in other sec tions of the 
ci ty . They a lso de pl oyed to the 
ruined U.S. Embassy compound. 
where they ra ised the American 
nag fo r th (' first lime s ince the 
embassy was abandoned on Jan. 5. 
1991. 
a se ri o us in c iden ts were 
n.'poned in Mogi.ld ishu . However. 
see SOMALIA, page 5 
\: 
Profs : Major steps 
needc oj to put end 
to violence in India 
- SIOry on page 3 
.J 
Deirdre Johnson stops on her way through the Student Center WedMsdIIy to donate money to 
the Studemt-To-Student Fire RelIef Fund sponsored by the • .• ternatlonal Student Council. 
Donations are being taken in the Hall of Fame area and International Student CouncIl ofIIces In 
the Student Center. Deposits are also being taken at Firat NatIonal BlInk and Trust. 
10 call the Carbondale Police o r 
inform her to contact police. 
The last two days have been a 
process of working as a team with 
the different agencies involved in 
the investigation. Strom said. 
"The focus is panly 10 bring the 
(Bureau o f Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms) team up to speed on whal 
our investigaton; found ... when they 
arrived to begin their investigation, 
and then for the learn to review the 
crime scene. continue the collection 
of e vide nce and then reach a 
co nsensu s as 10 whal Ihey all 
bel ieve occurred there:' he said. He 
noted thaI the entire le arn had 
agreed the fire was purposely set. 
A 11' special agenl Jerry Mi ller 
sdid al a press conference 
Wednesday that the leam 's 
investigations will last through the 
end of Ihe week . Following the 
inve stigation. a case agent will 
remain in Carbondale through any 
arrests and prosecutions. 
A t the press conference , 
T hurman said the condition of 
<hose hospitalized by Ihe fire 
continues to improve despite 
significant injuries. 
_ FIRE, page 5 
slue pooling 
its resources 
to aid victims 
By MIch8eI T. Kuclak 
HeaIlltWriter 
and University News SeMce 
SIUC Presidenl John C. Guyon 
said Wednesday the University is 
marshaling all of its resources to 
help those affected by Sunday's 
fire . and plans are under way to 
honor those who died. 
"We are deeply saddened:' he 
said. "But we are doing everything 
poss ib le to help Ihose w ho 
survived. We want 10 make certain 
that our student s know what 
resources are available." 
Guyon said that the University 
will grant posthumous degrees to 
the four viclims who already had 
applied for graduation. 
Those who will get de grees 
include: Cheng Teck Wong. 23. a 
senior in electrical engineering 
from Johor. Malaysia; Ronald A. 
Moy. 23 . a senior in economics 
from Chicago; Kimiko Ajioka. 25. 
a senior in marketing from Osaka. 
Japan; and Lai Hung Tam. 23. a 
senior in marlc.eting from Kowloon. 
Hong Kong. All four died a t the 
scene al T he Pyramids. 504 S . 
Rawlings. 
_ HELP, page 12 
BOT to c&lJss role of IBHE 
in future of slate univerisites 
slue housing officials 
propose rate increase 
By CIvI8ty GuIDW8kI 
AdminIs1mIion Writer 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
will meel on the EdwanlsviUe 
campus loday to discuss the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education' s increasing 
involvement in stare 
universities' funes. 
The November IBHE 
meeting in OIicago shed some 
li:Jht on ,.haI could· be driving 
the state's higher education 
system - a tightfisled state 
budget thai is fm:ins Univedily 
officials 10 m:onfipre SIU's 
educational mission and 
scmaiiIize its efficiency. 
The d iscussion at the 
proceeding included a recap of 
199 I· I 992 activity in.olving 
the board's Priorities. QGeIity 
and Productivity in itiative~ 
which caUed for \be 12 Slate 
universities to stauPeu focuS' 
and Slve money by fu."2lellin8 
resources 10 higber program 
priorities. 
O1anceUor James·Brown iIeid 
he plans ;') reiterate to \ruIIteS 
today some of wbaI wa .. iIeid .-
Ihe meeting, higblighling 
, 
Madrigal Dinner to 
sweep audiences to 
Renaissance period 
-SIOry on page 7 
, 
Chairmtlll' Anbur Quem ' s 
comment aboUt die quIity of 
prognms bemg COIIIIideoed for 
consolidation. reductioa or 
elimination. 
Quem said mHE is not only 
loolting at "dead ",ood 
programs" III CUI, but .... e.-
of biglt quality. 
"We ' re Dot lalltiDI Dout 
revising or reumpiJlll NIl 
program •• " be Aid. ..... 
we' re lalkinll ... is IDItiIt 
choices amongst pod 
programs, maldul cholcea 
based on prloritIiii& tIUtf are 
driveD 1iY _ vie of die 
future...~ -
8m ... Nid SID \rill '-
some ciIIIIcIdt cIet:iaIGna ill 6e 
fidure if It. IDdIIibIt ...... 
its -~POJIIIIIII. 
a WrJ .. ~l8IIE'."", 
Ricllard ~ ... , necadYe 
director of mHE, said at 
IBHE'. mceti~:t he 
rec:opi2tod'" . ill tile 
\MIt tile tx.d '- ......... 
public univaIiries. , 
"The process bas not \Jeen 
withoUIleIIIion, " be IIIid. 
-TIIUST&8, .... -
Opiaion ~ -See page 4 Entertainment -See page 7 Classified 
- See page 15 Rain 
High 40s 
By Chris DavIes 
Administration Writer 
SIUC housing officials have 
proposed a rale increase thaI could 
hit home to students. 
SIUC Housing Director Edward 
Jones said an increase in University 
hous ing rates would include 
residence hails. family housing and 
Greek Row houses. 
Jones said the increase. which is 
proposed to begin in fail 1993. is in 
line with other Illinois universities 
and inflation reles. 
··The incre ase brin gs SIUC 
within S I 00 of other universities 
such as !IIinoi& Slale and Weslem 
minois. bUI not 10 U of I which I 
hear may have a IO-perc ent 
increase next year." he said. 
According 10 Ihe proposal. 
residence hall Jouble room rates 
would increase an average of 4 .76 
percent . making lhe new r2te 
$1 .584 a semester. Sing le room 
rd(e, would increase 15.63 percenl 
to $466 a semester. 
The proposal slates thaI rales for 
sing le rooms during the summer 
would increase 15.31 percenl to 
$ I 33. but double room rales will 
remain al $483. 
Greek Row bui lding leas(>; will 
First students from 
Nakajo campus to 
graduate at SIUC 
-Story on page 10 
increase 4.76 perrenl to $48.760 a 
year. 
Rates a t the seven famil y 
housing complexes also a re 
proposed for an increase . which 
will average aboul 4 .7 percent. The 
leas t increase will be for a IWO · 
bedroom unfurnisbed apartment at 
Evergreen TelT3Ce, which will ri se 
4.56 percent 10 $275 a month. The 
g reatest increase wou Id be at 
Elizabeth Apartments. where the 
monthly renl will rise 4.83 percent 
10$304. 
Jones said Ihe addilional fu nds 
will be used to catch up on dererred 
maintenance at the residence halls. 
_ HOUSING, pIIfje 5 
Cagers hit road for 
nonconference tilt 
at Eastern Illinois 
-Story on page 20 
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Saluki men to play EIU on the road 
By Karyn Viverito 
Sports Writer Panthers, 1-3, return with Olle starter An interesting facl in the SaJuki/Panther match-up is thaI s lu e has won 55 games 
aga inst the Panthers. which is the most they 
have won against any opponent. However. 
s lue also has los. 49 games '0 EIU-.he 
most they have lost against any opponent. 
The Saluki men 's baske.ball .eam will 
lake ilS show on the road for the first time 
.his season when slue faces .he Pan!hers of 
Easlcm Ill inois on lonight in Charleston. 
"We need '0 gel ourse lves ready '0 play 
on the road:' he said. "We have 18 plus 
games that are away this season. and each 
one will be imponant for us 10 be able to go 
in there and win." 
1-3 . wi th it s o nl y win coming off its 
homecourt. 
Herr in said it wi ll not be easy for the 
Salukis going imo EIU. In the Salukis favo r. EIU re turns one 
starter to the coun from the Panther team 
that made a run to the NCAA tournament 
S, lukj head coach Rich Herrin said .he 
leam is excited to be playing Eastern along 
with the chance to head on the road this 
early in !he season. 
slue will head down '0 EIU with a 1-0 
record afler demolishing Nonheas. Missouri 
SIa.e 76-37 las. week in Carbondale. EIU is 
'This is going '0 be Eas.em · s fiflh regular 
season game while ils only our second:' he 
said. "Even .hough they are 1-3. !hey have 
been out there a lot longer than we have: ' oee EASTERN, page 18 
. SIBIl PhoIo by N1ck_ 
Two points 
Earl Jordan and Rich Swanson, members 
01 the SIUC Roiling Salukis, practiced 
Wednesday afternoon in preparation lor 
the Memphis Express Classic basketball 
tournament this wwkend. The Salukis are 
7-4 on the season and ha'i e their next 
home game Jan. 23 at the Student 
~Center. 
Gridiron wars 
Number of catastrophic football injuries declining 
i ~ewsday 
Football is a spec tacul ar ly 
v io le nt sport , a nd a ~ lo ng a s 
cotlchcs and players arc fight ing 
thei r lillie gridiron wars. sometxxly 
is going to be seriously hurt . 
S ta t is tics a ssure us tha i t he 
num ber o f ca tas troph ic footba ll 
injuries- meani ng inj uri es , 
bas il-a ll y. Ihal result in death o r 
para lys is-continues 10 dec line 
SI"adily. From 36 in 1968 (on all 
l~v~ I :. , N ~lIiona l FOOlball League 
I hmu ~h o rt!anized sand lo!), to 15 
in Il )X'J ,- 10 two in 1991 . 
Equi rl11~n t is be lla than e vc r. 
C tl;tl' h i l1 l! is t~ lt c r. Med ica l 
:11 11..' 11 1 ion is heller. The ~I" arene ~s 
of risk is keener. But when Dennis 
Byrd and SCOII Mers.."'reau collided 
two weeks ago . it was a bracing 
shot of reali.y. 
" f oOIl ·.lhink iI's a freak thing. I 
Ihink iI's a probabili.y .hir.g:· said 
Frank He rna nde z. the Tex a s 
attorney who represents former 
TeU player Ken. Waldrep in an 
effort to gel Waldrep worke r ' s 
compensation for being parJ lyzed 
in a 1974 co llege game. " If you 
run with the ball so many times , 
the probability of gelling an ankle 
inju ry is X. o r tac k le so many 
times, the probability of gell ing a 
knee inj ury is Y . And t hc 
probability of gen ing parJ lyzed is 
oUl there . loo," 
Tests done y!ith longtime Detroit 
Lio ns linebacker Joe Schmidt 
almost 10 years ago showed that. 
as a player. he was coping w ii!"l 
blows reg ister ing almost 6.000 
GS--oT 6.(X)() times the force of 
gravi.y. TI .. es 5.080 more Gs .han 
a n as tro na ut ex pe r ie nces o n 
blas.off. " W 3.< Schmid •. whose pro 
caree r began in the 19505 and 
coincided with the common usc of 
hard pl as tic he lm e ls and 
faccm'l~ks. who contended that the 
f accma !'o k changcrl the gam e 
forever. 
Infin ite ly safe r in terms of 
broken no~cs and other face and 
see INJURIES, page 19 
Eric Lindros: A star 
who has yet to shine 
Los Angeles TImes 
May be the pacifier-loting . 
diaper-d ad fans in Quebec were 
righ. abou. the Philadelph ia R ye,,; 
Eric Lindros. 
More and more . it see ms that 
hockey has found its first. tru ly 
nasty slar player. a boor wiih major 
marquee appeal. 
" Darth Vader:' as Pierre Page. 
Qucbec ' ~ coach and general 
manage r ha s co me to refe r to 
Lindros. 
Dare we say that young Danh 
has been "cting poorly of la.e? 
Who kno ws wha. happened in 
Iha' Whi.by. On.ario. nigh.c1ub? 
Lindros is accused of elbowing a 
woman there, pouring beer on her 
and then spitting beer in her face. 
He has filed a countersuit. 
His innocence or guih-hers as 
well- will be delennined in coun . 
if the c ase ever gets there . But 
Lindros anilUde in !he wake of the 
incident has bee n c h ildi sh and 
mean-spiritcd. 
Lindros has made two 
memorable publ ic comments in the 
las t fe w days. A t T o ro n lo '" 
Pcarson A irpoll . Lindros spotted a 
To ronto Sun pho togra pher a nd 
said: " If you don' t put that camern 
away. I' ll kill you:' 
Later. after he had been to the 
police station. he said. "I gOi some 
ink on my tingenips. but I smi led 
for my mug shot." 
Los t amid the nightc lub 
controve t sy was the fac t that 
L indros and h is suppo sed ly 
sprained knee were tit enough to be 
cavort ing on a dance n oor. For 
that. the A yers should fine Lindros, 
who had bee n he ld o u. of .he 
lineup since suffering the injury on 
Nov. n. 
A nd . fina ll y . fo r .hose who 
thought Lindros was the going to 
be the nexi Wayne Gre tzky. the 
early returns arc in, 
Not even c\ose--on the ice. or 
off. 
Gretzky back on ice 
Doctor optimistic about return to hockey 
Los Angek!s Times " He ska ~ed ha rd and \ 'c'rc 
PHO EN IX. A r iz- The Los 
Angeles Kings' Wa) ne Grclzky, 
side lined because of a hernialed 
thorac ic disk. has skated fo r the 
first time s ince he W;:IS side lined 
during tmin ing camp in September. 
For about 40 minutes Monday, 
G retzky d id some free ska ting. 
panicipa.ed in drill s and .ook sholS 
under the supe rvi s ion o f team 
physic ian Dr. Ronald K ','itne and 
back specialiSl Dr. Robert Walkins 
at the Culver City Ice Arena. The 
infonnation wa.~ released Tuesday 
just before the Kings' game against 
Montreal, 
opti mistic:' sa id Kvitne. who ..aid 
Gn:tzky mi~ht skate "gain thi" weel.. . 
"Ri!!ht 11m'. he's reached the fi r!'> t 
mile~tonc, (' has no p'lin .Uld he ... 
skating will no pain. E\'Cf)1h ing b 
very favomhk . He " ':l\ vcry excited 
when he came olT IIlC ice:' 
K vi llle said I\!!'> IS have sho wn 
that G rel zky ' s ta e rni .lted d is k 
frJgmcnt has "shrunk somewhal ." 
K vitne repeated that there is 110 
timetable for Gretzky's re turn to 
the lineup, But Grelzky is cvcn 
ahead of his own pace hc set last 
month when he sa id he might st • .tn 
ska ting in la te Janu ary or earl y 
February. 
Schott apologizes for 
insensitive remarks 
Zapnews 
LO U ISV IL LE. Ky .-
Em ba lt led C inci nna t i Red s 
owner Marge Schou apologi7.cd 
Wedncsday mo rn ing for any 
re mark s she de sc ri bed as 
" insensitive." 
Scholt has bee., undcr fire for 
allegedly using :-<Icist comments 
and for supposedly enga·., 19 in 
racis t h ir ing p t ~{· t i. _s o Her 
response WedIH.'sda~ came in 
the fon11 of it o;Wtcm.:nt , he read 
at baseball's winle; mcctings in 
L;,ui svi lle. -
Sc ho lt s:li d the pa s t f~w 
weeks have causcd hcr " .1 great 
de ol l of so rrow," She sa id the 
.. l1 e ga tions made aga inst her 
were " false hoods' by people 
with private interests and their 
own agen<i..1s, 
Schott admitted she hw\ made 
insensitive remarks. but added it 
was her mouth and not her hean 
spc<lk ing. She apo log ized for 
anything that may have brought 
embarr.tssmcnt to baseball. the-
Reds. their fam:. or thc c ity o f 
C incinn.ui . . 
The alleg.ll ions surro unding 
Sc ho tt had p ro mpted a ll 
investigation by other ba!'>c b<l ll 
see SCHOTT, page 19 
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All Your Packing Needs 
• Boxes-all sizes -Taping 
• Bubble wrap -Peanuts 
FREE PACKINGI 
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rXERoxcopvl Newswrap i SALE I 
! 3 1/2 cents per copy i world 
i while 11 x 8 1/2 : .,;",;,..;;;,,;;,,;.,;;"------------------
: Aulo Fed or SeW Selvic. i THOUSANDS HURT IN INDIAN CLASHES - MCI'C than 
jl Minimum 100 copies j 600 people have been killed am 1iIousaI<b injuJed in dftIC days of..,..baIfd 10,000 or more seclarian Hindu-Moslem communal clashes in India following the 
I 3 ts I d<moIition of a 16d1-a:nuy mosque by HiIW IIIiIiIlKIIs in a cedlallodial 
I cen per copr IOWIl, rcpons said ~y, More ... 180 have been rcport<:d killed (must have coupon : since Sunday, India's IinanciaI am swe capiIaI Bombay aJooe accounted ! Egyptian Photo : for 140 deaths despire Indian Anny troops being dep10yed in soength, 
I 717 S, Illinois i SERBS USE U.s. INTERVENTION - WIIh the world's eyes • 529-1439 on the u.s,-Ied inIInaIIion in Somalia, the Sabian mi1i1aly could not have i ex£~~,~ ,~?'92 i cI.-. a bdIer lime for a IinaI omIaJgIt on SnjeYO, occmIing 10 some 
WesIem obseMn Wednesday, The.- SeItJWI offensive against Sarl\ievO 
100ks inaeas:ing\y \ike becoming the fina1 phaoe in the bailie for the cily and 
could ClIpIain an ~t by BosnUrI S<rb IeadeI' Radovan K...adzic 
last wed< in which he said the civil war wouJd soon end. 
, Wrap up your Holiday Shopping at Guza1I's! ~ 
The best SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale! 
DELORS WARNS OF CRUCIAL CHOICES - The 
European ConI/DImity liIccs a Crucial choice between "uvivaJ or decline" at 
its year-axl summit in Edimurgh, EmqJcan Canmission Plesidenl Jacques 
Debs waned in Brussels m Wemcsday. Speaking 36 hours before the 12 E.c. k:atbs _ their maItb«-break ~g in ScoIbld, Debs said the 
oommmity must ~ with the ralifJCatim of 1he Maastricht TreaIy on 
poIiIicalSld I!IOIICCKy ooion or face years of "maIginaIizaIi." 
RUSSIAN PRIME MINISTER DEFEATED - In a "";OUS 
defeat for President Boris YellSin, Russia's acting prime minisler, Yegor 
Gaidar, 36, was denied confumatim as full pmnier Wednesday by the 
ConIP= of ~'s Deputies. TIle congress, a majority of which is 
0IlIJ0SI'd 10 economic reform, voted down Qaidar's candidacy by 486 10 
467_ Gaidar, 1he archilllCl of unpopular economic reforms, would have 
!-sed a simple majorily of the full house. 




L (of equal ol.,;lesser ~tu~) _____ .. _ . ... ...;_ ' ...... 0.;; , 
Man-Sat r-----------, 
T 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sun 
T 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
CHARLES AND DI TO SEPARATE -Britain's Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana are 10 separnre after 11 years of marriage, Prime 
MinisItr Joim Major amounocd Wednesday. The 00I.,te "have no p1ans 10 
divorce" and their sepIIlIIion wou1d have no oonstiIutionaI consequences, 
Major IOId parliament about the swe of 1he marrilIige. The Prince of Wales 
remained heir 10 the throne "am there is no reason why the Princess of 
WaJes sbouId not in due oourse he crowned quoen" he said. 
state 
EDGAR HOPEFUL FOR NEXT YEAR'S BUDGET -
The worst may be over for Slale government finances. Governor Jim 
Edgar says he's "hopeful" that ncxt year's state budget woo't he as ausrere 
as the past two years, but caUlions it's too early 10 say if \here'" 1r. r.u1S or 
layoffs. The Governor has been given preliminary briefings as his sw.ff 
prepares for the spring legislative session. Edgar delivers his budget 
message in March. 
TASK FORCE PREPARES PRISON STUDY - Governor 
Jim Edgar says the answer 10 prison overcrowding isn't simply to 
continue the building boom of the past 10 years. A task fon:e is preparing 
recommendations on how the strain m the system can be eased at the 
least expense 10 taxpayers. A report from the stare compuoUer's office 
says prisons are mCl'C aowded now than a decade ago, in spite of a half-a-
billion dollar building blitz. 
U OF I INCOME STUDY UPSETS WOMEN - Some 
female state lawmakers aren't happy with the fmdings of a study released 
last week showing women geuing the short end of the stick at the 
University of Dlinois. They've written the UnivClSity president calling for 
more top job:; for women and more pay equity. The study found that 
women emp10yees at U of I make about 2O-pcrcent less than their male 
COWlIC<parIS. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
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Stall PIIoto by Nick .... 1'0 
Keep fallin' on my head 
Advanced Technical Studies major Mike Ellis shields 
himself from the rain with his backpack Wednesday 
when he forgot his umbrella. 
"I"C~1:12 j ()I~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
All-U-Can-Possibly-Eat 
BREAKFAS,. BUFFTr 8411 
SJ\T. and SUN. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 





Carbondale Blues Co-op 
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Jack Daniels 
Country Cocktails $' .l5 
No Cover 
Daily Egyptian 
India cabinet minister calls 
clashes 'most serious threat' 
The Washington Post 
NEW DELHI. india - The 
death loll climbed 10 700 in vio-
lence that continued to sweep India 
Wednesday. but Bombay was rela· 
tively calm as a resuh of strikes that 
immobilized lhe ci ty. scene of the 
worst turmoil. 
Most of the 700 people killL'tl in 
the past three days of violence 
across India are Muslims who have 
been shot by police. with hundreds 
of thousandc; of other Muslims beat-
ing the b::'Unt of curfews thai have 
caused food shonages and other 
hardships. 
While many of the police shoot-
ings have been provoked by mobs 
of Muslims attacking Hindu busi-
nesses ordcmonstrat ing in \'iolatiun 
of sta te- imposed curfews. many 
others appeared to be either unpro-
voked or overreactions to prote" 
marrhcs. according to witnesses. 
.At co\,cmmcnt Cabinet l11ini :- l~r. 
ArjUll Singh. \Vednesday described 
the ir clash of violence the "mo~t 
~crjou s thrc;,n" 10 Ind ia since the 
religious wars that swept the coun-
try in the aftermath of its indepen-
dence from Great Britain in 1947. 
111c count ry 's Parliamenl adjouJ'TK.-J 
\Vedneroa\' umil next week so law-
maker:.. crnild return to the ir home 
Slate" 10 n"'''pond 10 the IUmlnil. 
1 he bl oodshed in Indi a and 
neic hborine Pak is tan and 
Ba;gladesh -was sparked by the 
d~structjon of a controversial 16th-
cent ury mosque in the nonhcm 
Indian town of Ayodhya on Sunday 
by Hindu extremists. 
The n1 as!<oivc dl.' mo n!arations 
which swept across Pakistan and 
Bangladesh over the p:.L~t two days 
appeared to diminish Wednesday. 
although the huts of 52 Bindu fish· 
~ rmen were se t ab laze in 
Bangladesh and India evacuated 
104 di pl omati c ramilies from 
Islamabad. the capital of Pakistan. 
after attacks Tuesday. 
Although the Indian news scr-
vices. which arc controlled bv the 
£!Qve mment. have refused to identi -
fy the religion of the individuals 
who havc been killed. so as n01 to 
inflame the situation . intervicw~ 
with government officials. residents 
of rial-tom areas and rcponers cov-
ering the violence in cities across 
India. ind icate that 70 percent to 80 
pe rcent o f those who have been 
killed wcrc Muslim. Most of the 
deaths have beerl the result of police 
!'hoolings. 
·"The gO\'Cnll11CIlI is "-illillg our 
Muslims'" Svcd Abdullah Bukhan. 
the imam o j· J>lmi.t Masj id. Ne w 
Delhi's larcest and most famou~ mU~4~~. s~id in ;! impassioned 
speech 10 thou~and~ of Mu~ lil1l s 
"ho g~lIhcrcd on their rooftops in 
O ld Delhi th is afternoon. Wit h 
voice sh<lking, he added, "We pr.ly 
10 God. don'l kill our Muslims: · 
Sin~h . on(' of the l'{,lII1IPo'" mo' t 
intlue'illia l Cahinct ll1inist cr~ ... ;Ii<l 
in an intcrviL'w \V~dn L',d a v Ih~1I 
··sometime!'! there hi.l~ been ovcrrc· 
'Kl ion'· hy Ih(" r(l !in~ . hUI :ultleli . 
"1'0 say Ih;n is the majur problem i ~ 
not fair: ' 
Muslims have been the primary 
targets of the strict curfews Ih'lI 
have bc(,11 orden:d in m.my d lie\ 
across India. Thous:.md."i of MlI:-i lim!!o 
who have been confined to their 
houses in Ihe narrow alleyways of 
see THREAT, page 6 
Profs advocate 
greater steps 
By Angela Hyland 
International Writer 
Security force!<o have Oc~n 
authori zed 10 ~ hOO1 ri oh:r~ 
on sight in an attempt to !<olOp 
escalating violence in Ind ia. 
but the s lep may not be 
enough 10 SlOp the ri si ng 
death toll. said slue profe,· 
sors from India . 
Prime Mi ni s te r P. V. 
Narot ... imha Rao aUlhori i'.cd 
the action bccau:-ic uf riol!'! 
thai erupt ed afler Ihe 
destruct ion of a mO"4ul." h~ 
Hindu mil itanl' Montlll ), . 
More than ..tOO lX'0ple hav~ 
died ;:IS a resuh o f Ihn.:e day' 
ofrints. 
Dra:-itk IlK'a,urc.., Ilecd 10 
~ taken to ~ontrol lh~ ,ilLl;I ' 
li on. but offh;hd , , 11OUld 
ha ve i ;Jken grl.'atl: r "'I~P'" 
before the de'INction hcg.U1. 
said SIUC pnli tkal .. cicnl'L' 
profc", or Uday Dt.',a i. 
.. It wi ll certai nl y help in 
keeping Ih ' '· :oicncc from 
ge tlin£ a •.. iun hl'r oul o f 
h:ll1l'1. ·' Ot''';:li ..aid. ··!I \\ ill 
!oOhow I Ran',) determinalion 
10 dcmonsmue thm lawle,,-
nt: ... s will not be to lerated. 
He cle:.arly needs to get the 
.. it ua tio n under ,'ontwl ,b 
f:1 .. t ;J~ he can: ' 
But he ,,;lid the prime 
see STEPS, page 6 
(in 011 - von dese .. "ve it. 
• 
Make your appearance on campus in K-Swiss Si . 18, (you deserve 
the b est), from Hibbett Sporting Goods . At Hibbett you'll find a 
full line of quality K-Swiss shoes. 
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Sexual harassment 
can stop with hope 
BRAVERY IS EASIER when one has hope. 
Ever since the Clarence Thomas hearings and Anita Hill 
acc usations of sexual harassment, woiDen are coming 
forward more to denounce such actions of their peers , 
classmates, co-workers and employers. 
When women saw the atlention and sensitivity given to 
the Hill -Thomas case. it seemed more and more likely that 
the courts would listen to them as well. 
THE MEDIA COVERAGE of the case brought anention 
to sexual hara' .', "l'nt victims. 
Ten women have accused Sen. Bob Packwood (R-Ore.) of 
sexual harassment between 1969 and 1990. One women said 
he gmbbed her by the arms and kissed her against her will . 
Packwood c ited a lcohol as the explanation for the 
unwanted sexual advances. but did not admit to sexual 
harassment. But he apologized for hi s actions. 
About a week after the accusations hecame public, the 
fo ur-te rm senator left Washington to enter an al\;ohol 
treatment clinic . Packwood did not deny the allegations of 
the women. 
EACH 01<' THE 10 WOMEN are former Packwood staff 
members or lobbyists. Soon more women may not be 
waiting to be former employees before making accusations. 
It will take hope th at someone will listen and do 
something about their complaint if they are to file one. 
II wtll take bra very to face up to an employer and the 
potential of losing a job. But if women are to stand for their 
dignity. it will take some risks. 
CODES AND LAWS EXIST to protect victims of sexual 
harassment. . 
The University has a separate Sexual Haiassment Policy. 
II can be found in the student bulletin. 
SI UC understands that not only are sexual h'lfassments 
illegal. but when people feel pressured in such a way, it has 
negative effects on their academic and work performance. 
THE STUDENT CONDUCT CODE is weighed in favor 
of the victim. Anyone that reports sexual harassmenr or 
anyone participating with information or testimony may' 'not 
have any reprisals taken against them. 
If it seems that sor.leone is attempting to interfere with_a 
complaint, disciplinary action will be taken against that 
person. 
The Universiry is offering the hope to allow students to lie 
brave. One can keep their dignity and help in keeping others 
from being in such a pressured and threatened leamin!l 
environment. 
DO NOT ALLOW EMPLOYERS, peers or teachers ,0 
get away with being perverse in a sexually humiliating way. 
In a classroom situation, even if sexual harassment is not 
directed toward anyone in particular, if actions or words 
offend someone. that person can complain. 
Instead of being taken advantage of, take advantage of 
hope. 
,. ditorial Policil· ... 
1IIgntiiI_\ndudIng-. ......... and_ ..... , ... Iw,_ .. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Budget cuts for English department 
cut too deep, hurt students, faculty 
Several days ago. I heard the 
un setlli ng rumo r that I will 
probably not bave a job next year. 
Since then. J have wlO1tCbed news 
re port s and re ad new spaper 
anicles which confirm this rumor. 
Now 1 fi nd my self angry. 
anxious. and unccnain because of 
all the speculation surround ing 
severe last-minute cuts in the 
English depanment budgeL 
Having been given no prior 
notice that I will likely lose my 
job. I must now scramble to send 
out job leners at 8 time when 
most of the deadlines for jobs at 
other university Engli sh 
departments have passed. 
Though my appointment at SIU 
is a term appointment, renewable 
each year. I have assumed that . 
because thi s appointme nt is 
renewabte for five yea ... I would 
have at least three more years 
aftcr this one to ... (work toward 
getting) a more tenure-tmck job. 
Needless to say. the projected 
budgct cuts for the Engli sh 
department - " nicke l and 
diming to pay the bills," as you 
c alled them in the Southern 
Illinoisan - will have a great 
humancosL 
. They send the demoralizing 
message that the university has 
little commitment to its teachers 
and st udents. tha t teachers 
committed to their professions. 
graduate assistants committed to 
earning advanced degrees and to 
learning how to teach writing. 
and essential commitments the 
uni versity has already made-
the Wriling Center. writiJig 
c lasses. and GEe literature 
classes - are all expendable. 
even in a lime when. al current 
cla ss levels. we are unable to 
meet demand. 
I urge you to reconsider these 
budget cuts. They seem absurdly 
draco nian . cuning not fat but 
meat. bone, marrow. 
Ho\ 'ever they may affect me. 
m y coileagues . and graduate 
ass istants in the de partment . 
ultimately they will hu rt the 
students we teach - making it 
impossible for many of them to 
fulfill even the minimum 
requirements for their degree 
problems . ....:,·I.ex Wilford. 
Iec:t1Irer. EaclIsb 
Intemational students valuable as locals 
In " Some majors walk 
int.em&tional fence" (DE Friday. 
Nov. 20) the reponed views of 
vice-president of academic affairs 
ilen Shepberd are dismayingly 
shortsighted. 
In judging the value of 
international students. his only 
c riterion seems to be the 
immediate cash· flow cost-
effectiveness of programs. 
PUlling to one side all other 
advantages of the contributions of 
international students to the 
education and enrichment of 
university and national life, 
Shepherd has still failed to talc. 
into account many economic 
oonsidenllio:ts, For example' 
J. ,lntem.tional students bere 
pay more in tuition that in-stale 
residents. Their contributions to 
the local and stale economies are 
very considerable. and oflcn 
higher per capita than that of in-
stale residents. 
2. Many American students. 
both from minois and elsewhere. 
also end up working outside the 
stale. or outside the counuy, after 
gnoduation. 
3. For every international 
student who does end up worlcing 
in minois (or the United States) 
Ilow to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
1IJlOII graduaiion. ihe stale (naliOll) 
has '_ had to spend a ~ OIl the 
ftnl 2:' or so years of thai ~·s 
education. 
4. Many of the facu1I)' II slUe 
have received pan or ali of their 
profession.1 degrees at 
universities not only outside 
Illinois. but outside the United 
StaleS. ' 
Dr. Shepherd needs to 
undersW1d and present an analysis 
of economic costs and impacts 
that is more accuratc. and that 
supports the university's strengths 
rather than undennines them. -





STEPS, from page 3 
minister should have done morc 
sooner. 
"(Rao's actions) may be effective 
in the short run, but this is II(J( the 
last time this is going to happen," 
he said. "U 's been going on for 
years. India is a very religious 
country, and this is not the last 
mosque that is going to be 
dcsIroyod. " 
In an effon to pacify Muslims. 
the government has offered to 
rebuild the mosque. But Desai said 
that will II(J( be enough to calm the 
violence. 
"This is a very generous, 
syml!olic gesture to reassure the 
Muslims of the care and resolve of 
the government and the majorily (of 
the Indian people)," he said. "But 
the issues that need to be deal! with 
arc quite d<ep. They're not going to 
go away by rebuilding one mosque. 
This won't talce care of Hindu 
THREAT, from 
page 3 
Old Delhi for the past three days 
climbed to their rooftops this 
afternoon in a massive oulpOUring 
of anger, shouting in frustration at 
the government clampdown thai has 
closod its shops and left its pooIest 
families without food. Mooy waved 
black flags, scarves and pieces of 
cloth atop long poles. . 
" We don't have big stoclcs of 
food," said Javeed Khan, '1:1. ' 'What 
we have will vanish in two <r tIRe 
days. Here people are poor. " 
The government Wednesday 
began rructing milk, flour, oil and 
lentils to the curfewed city, but 
many day laborers who have been 
unable to work because of the 
curfew said they could not a1fon! 
the prices the government was 
charging. 
Throughout India there have been 
accounts of vicious violclx::e against 
Muslims by Hindus. In the wew:m 
city of Ahmedabad, where 140 
people have been tiUed, a mob of 
Hindus reportedly murdered 24 
members of four Muslim families, 
hacking their bodies into pieces then 
.etting them afire with gasoline, 
accerding to Uday Mahurlcar, a 
reponer for India Today, one of the 
oouO'1)"S top newsmagazines. 
fundamentalism in Islam. It will 
take a whole lot 01 lime to tty to get 
the situalion under aJIIIIOI." 
Some oIIiciaIs may II(J( be willing 
to take harsh action against the 
fundamentalisls. Desai said. 
"It's simiIIr 10 the silUalion i.~ the 
SouIh where the police wmn't very 
anxioos 10 keep mobs away from 
civil rigIIIS WOItm," be said. "The 
police SId panmililaly fcxces oouId 
very possibly sympaIhize with the 
fundamentalists . Given orders 
they'U do whit they.., raid, buI it's 
very possible the government is 
knowingly failing to deploy the 
needed fora:s in nr:a:say SIreIIgI/I. 
"The government tolerates !Iv 
actions, although not necessat" 
cpenly," he said. 
Fundamentalist reli~ 
SCIIIimcIIt .... increased lalely, . 
only in IDdia buI aU 0YI:r the work. 
Desai said. 
But the political parties that 
cultivaled these beliefs during the 
past 20 years are now rIDding thai 
they can'tconuol them, he said. 
"The political parties are finding 
that these forces have become 
ungovernable," Desai said . 
'"They're tating on a life of their 
own." 
The people that make up these 
forces see IDdia as a Hindu COOIIIJy 
SId believe everyone·in the oountty 
shouJd be Hindu, Desai said. 
But not everyone in Indi8 sluRs 
fundamentalist beliefs. said Shashi 
UII..u, a professor in mechanical 
cngincaing SId eneIIY JlIOC"SSCS. 
""'7~ are a lot of ill feelings 
(botween Hindus ..... Muslims), but 
It'S important to note that not 
'~ryone has these feelings." 
'lIIIi said. 
lIey (violent ooti-MusIims) are 
bstantial minority," he said. 
SKI STEAMBOAT 
JANUARY 2·10 
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$279 with own transportation 
$369 with motorcoach transportation 
·Includes five day Steamboat lift 
ticket and six nighcs of lodging. 
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Sexual harassment 
can stop with hope 
BRAVERY IS EASIER when one has hope. 
Ever since the Clarence Thomas hearings and Anila Hill 
acc usations of sexual harassment, wotnen are coming 
forward more to denounce such actions of their peers, 
classmates, co-workers and employers. 
When women s~ '" the attention and sensitivity given to 
the Hill-Thomas case. it seemed more and more likely that 
the courts would !'sten to them as well. 
THE MEDIA COVERAGE of the case brought aUentjon 
10 sexual hara~ " tI \.: nt victims. 
Ten women have accused Sen. Bob Packwood (R-Ore.) of 
sexual harassment between 1%9 and 1990. One wumen said 
he grabbed her by the anns and kissed her against her wili. 
Packwuod cited alcohol as the explanation for the 
un wanted sexual advances. but did not admit to sexual 
harassment. But he apologized for hi s actions. 
About a week after the accusations hecame pul-)I ic, the 
fo ur-te rm senator left Washington to enter an al l= ohol 
treatment cl inic . Packwood did not deny the allegations of 
th~ women. 
EACH OF THE 10 WOMEN are former Packwood staff 
members or lobbyists . Soon more women may not be 
waiting til be fomler employees before making accusations. 
It will ta ke hope th at someone will listen and do 
something about their complaint if they are to file one. 
It WI " take bravery to face up to an employer and the 
potenti al of losing a job. But if women rue to stand for their 
dignity. it will take some rish . 
CODES AND LAWS EXIST to protect victims of sexual 
harassment. . 
The University has a separate Sexual Harassment Policy. 
It can be found in the student bull'etin . 
SlUC understands that not only are sexual harassments 
illegal. but when people feel pressured in such a way, it has 
negative effects on their academic and work performance. 
THE STUDENT CONDUCT CC'DE is weighed in favor 
of the victim. Anyone that rt>pons sexual harassmenr or 
anyone participating with information or testimony may not 
have any reprisals taken against them. 
If it seems that someone is att.empting III interfere with.a 
complaint . disciplinary action will be :aken against that 
person. 
The Un; l ersity is offering the hope to allow students to lie 
brave. One can keep their dignity and help in keeping others 
from being in such a pressured and threatened leamins 
environment. 
DO NOT ALLOW EMPLOYERS, peers or teachers to 
get away with being perverse in a sexually humiliating way. 
In a classroom situation, even if sexual harassment is not 
directed toward anyone in particular, if actions or words 
offend som ,one, that person can complain. 
Instead of beiilg taken advantage of, take advantage of 
hope. 
Fditorial Policit,,, j 
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Letters to the Editor 
Budget cuts for English department 
cut too deep, hurt students, faculty 
Several days ago. j heard the 
un se ltlin g rumo r (hat I wi ll 
probably nol have a job nexl year. 
Since then. 1 have watched news 
repons and read new .;papcr 
anicles which continn this rumor. 
Now I f ind noyse lf angry. 
anxious. and uncenain because of 
all the speculation surrouncting 
severe last-minute cuts in the 
English department budget. 
Hav ing been given no prior 
nOlice thaI I will likely lose my 
job. I must now scramble to send 
out job letters at a time when 
mOSI of the deadlines for jobs 31 
other universily Engli sh 
depanmenls have passed. 
Though my appd nIment al SIU 
is a tenn appoinlJTaent, renewable 
each year. I have assumed that. 
because this ap~~in(me nl is 
renewable for fi ve: years. I would 
have at least three more years 
after this one 10 ... (work towm 
gelling) a more tenure-track job. 
Needless 10 say. the projcctc(J 
bud gel culs for Ihe English 
department - "'nicke l and 
diming to pay Ihe bills," as you 
called Ihe rn in the Soulhern 
Illinoisan - - will have a great 
human cost. 
They send Ihe demoralizing 
message tha: the university has 
lillie commitment to its teachers 
and sludenls. that teachers 
committed to their professions. 
graduate assistilnts commilted to 
earning advanced degrees and to 
learning how to teach writing. 
and essential commitments the 
universi ty has already made-
the \Vritin g Center. wri tin g 
c lass l~ " . and GEe lilera ture 
c lasse s - are all ex pcnd at-1 e. 
even in a time when. al current 
cl ass leve ls . we are unable to 
meel demand. 
[ urge you to reconsider ~"'ese 
budgel cuts. They seem absurdly 
draconian. cutting not fat but 
meat. bone. marrow. 
However they may affect me. 
my colleagues. and graduale 
assistants in the departm ent . 
ultimately Ihey will hurt Ihe 
students we teach - making it 
impossibie for many of them 10 
fulfill eve n Ihe min imum 
reql! ire ments for their degree 
problems . -·Lex Wilford, 
lecturer, EIIgllsh 
International students valuable as locals 
In " Some majors walk 
inl.ernat.onal fence" (DE Friday, 
NQv. 21) the reported views of 
vk.~-president of academic affairs 
Ben Shepherd are d;smayingly 
shortsighted. 
In judging the value of 
intemat.ional sludents. his only 
criterion seems to be the 
immediate cash-flow cost-
effectiveness of programs. 
Pu!!ing to one side all other 
advantages of the contributions of 
:nternational students to the 
education and enrichment of 
university and national life. 
Shepherd has still failed to take 
into account many economic 
considerations. For example: 
1. ,International students here 
pay more in tuition that in-state 
residents. Their contributions to 
the local and SIaIC eaJIlORlies are 
very considerable . and often 
higher per capita than that of in-
state residents. 
2. Many American students, 
bod! from Illinois and elsewhere. 
also end up worl<ing oUlside the 
Stale, or outside th~ country, &iter 
r,raduation. 
3. For every international 
student who does end up worlting 
in Illinois (or the United Slales) 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
300 
-------= ..... . ~~mum 
A 
upon graduaIion, ihe stale (nation) 
has noI had 10 spend a ~I on the 
=::. so years ofdllll ~'s 
4. Many of the faculty at slUe 
have received part or all of their 
professional degrees al 
universities not only outside 
Illinois, but outside the United 
States. 
Dr. Shepherd needs to 
lindersl8nd and present an analysis 
of economic costs and impacts 
thai is more accurate, and fha. 
supports the university 's strengths 
rather than !Jndennmes them. -
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Community 
TilE G.ERMAN C LUB will show the film 
" Eumpa Europa" (Uillt"rjunge Solornun) 1\ 7 
IOI1lgN in Faner IOOS. For more infonnatiM. ('.all 
AkJ. al 529· 1549 
I.LUNOIS DEPARTMEr-.'T of Ernplo~nt 
5«urity lIl'ill provide job serv~ information and 
jofJ rel!lwauon II 4:)0 p.m.tcKby in Woody IWI 
Veteran~ Arflirs OffICe.. fur !nore infonnalion. 
... al l Mr. Varner aJ 549·7306. 
. A MEMORIAL Sf-RV leE for the li ludcnls 
= ~i~U~~~~f~~r:~" t~TJti~hsitk~ 
Sh.yocl.- Auditorium. Tho3; wishing 10 anc:nd m 
encourAgCd \0 come early. 
PEOPLE ARE ENCOlIRAGED 10 send cards 
Ind krtns 10 two of the vlCrirm ill The Pyr.mds 
fin". For Amit Singh. OM may.sdn::ss oonapon-
denc.t 10 St. Jam Merty Bum Umt, 61!5 S. New 
Ballas. 51. Louis, Mo .• 63 141. For Siml'na 
Oimitnwl. one lI\3y address com:spJndcnce 10 
Barnes Hospili lo 1 Bal"ne$ Uospital Piau. 51. 
Louis. Mo .• 631 10. 
Entertainment 
SIUC JAZZ ENSEMBI..I';S. uncIr:r thr d~c:aion 
ofRoben Am..,..t Philip Brown. will poform. 
8:30 loniJhlM Mup1c: MeGuira. CoYa' ts $2. For 
In(ft infonnarion.ca.l1 Robcn . SJ6.7.sos . 
THE 16TH ANNUAl. Madril" Dinner wnmt 
will ~ .. 6:15 1Onig!l mlhe SIIJdem CcnIer baI). 
rooms. Admission ~S I9.50. 
CALENDAR POLI CY _ Tile dHdllDC ror 
CaIeDdar it"", is 800ft two days before publi-
cadon. Tbt ... -...sbtt~"'''''''' 
Include time. date. plKe: and SponIOI or tile 
~"mt _..., nalllt' oItht penon _bnll6tliaa tbt 
lenn. Itma Pouad br ddlYft"td or .... ikd to the 
o.ily Eupl~.n Nnrsroom. t:ommunlaitklti 
Sui ..... Room 11.47. An iftm ,,11 til- publiRled 
~ 
" \\'e' \,c asked institu tions to 
make some difticuh decisions and 
many universities and community 
co liegcs have ri sen to the chal-
lenge. We asked institutions to 
exhilarate their own inl~rnal 
review and planning process and 
many institutions h;'l.d the leader-
ship and determination it takes to 
do that." 
Brown also said he was con-
cerned IBHE was "Yina to do too 
much. IBHE would be more bene-
ficial to the University if it dealt 
with its top priorities now and 
abandoned some of the other £~g­
gcstions. he said. 
During its last eight nleetings. 
IBHE has reviewed four reports 
compiled by its stafr. including 
staff recom.mendatioils to cut 190 
programs statewide. including 24 
at SlUe. 
The cuts represcnt 12 percent of 
tot.aJ state university programs. 
The recommendations al so 
3.."ked universities to consider rein-
vesting 6 to 8 percent o f thei r 
funds for higher priorities and cut-
ting 8to 10 pc.-rcent of spending for 
administration and other support 
functions during the next three 
years and t. to 9 percent for 
research and public serv ir e to 
instructional program" p.micularly 
undergraduate education. 
IBHE staff recommended all 
slate funds be removed from inter-
coUe&iate athletics within the next 
three years. 
HOUSING, from page 1 
"The raised funds will help us 
make repairs on pipes and upgrade 
the fire alann systems and maybe 
even the security system." he said. 
" \Ve al so will give a faceli ft to 
Trueblood cafeteria and upgrade 
the cooling syslem at Lentz." 
The ra te in c rea~e is not hing 
more than a proposal and wilt x 
\ w d on at the March 17 Board of 
f rustees meeting before it is offi-
cial, Jones said. 
'This is not carved in stone," he 
said . " Undergraduate Student 
Gove-mment will have a chance 10 
vote on the proposal and then it 
will go to the board for approval." 
USG officials already have spo-
ken with hL~sing official and will 
begin discussing the proposal at 
their Jan. 27 meeting. 
USG President , Brad Cole. said 
the proposal has its good points, 
but no one hkes to see rates go up. 
"1 am n OI enti rely sold on the 
rJle increase. but it does have its 
SOMAUA, from page 1 
the siIuaIion elsewhere in Somalia 
remained dangerously ullSlable, 
with heavy fighting relKlrted 
between r ival clans in s,. veral 
provincial capitals, includir.g the 
inland city of Baidoa and tne 
soutbem pori of Kismayo. 
Rear Mm. MicbIel W. Cnmcr, 
tIiIecu of iJeJIipoce for the U.s, 
milit'ry's Joint Staff, said at a 
Pena.gon briefiDI io WlISbingtoa 
!bat MIring claD Jeadrn 8IJI)CaICd 
to be ttying to cODsoliciau, 
tI2riIIJriIII pinllIefoIe the mivGI ol 
U.s, troopI, WaIbinpJn Post II8If 
writer Jobo l.uIcaster reported. 
Some of the bea"_0eIt ficNinl has 
oc:corred in Baidoa. which 
Pena.gon pImmen have said will 
serve II a major IIIgiDg ami for 
the.ty pi-. of the opcnIion. 
er- ItIid. however, thai the 
violence ...-s to be slackening 
as word of the Marine landing 
spada in the ~. '"Ne'n: 
begiooio& 10 _ Ihls subside, tmd 
I'm con6deot dill II we so into 
tIae bWIId airfields, IS the pIam 
is laid out, that we're going to 
hopefully see the ame kino of 
situation that we witllessed in 
Mogadishu, " he Slid. 
Pentagon officials said earlier 
this wed< !bat the MMiiIes would 
move almost immediately from 
Mogadishu 10 Baidoa, which then 
would _ as a Slaging area for 
Army soldiers arriviog from the 
UnitOO Swes. However, in an early 
indication thal the Marines' initial 
plans may be delayed, Marine Lt. 
Gen. Ma;1in L Brandlno-, diroctor 
"f operations for the Joint Staff, 
said 00tTIlII8I>den 00 'lie ground an: 
considering an interim move to 
consolidate control over another 
airfield just west of Mogadishu. 
In Mogadishu, Wednesday mi:;tt 
well be remembered as the day 
sanity rewmed. Somalis who ha>'C 
endured nearly two years of 
anarchy poured into the streets, 
climbing on rooftops and on 
surrounding bills, just to get a 
gliml'se of the battle-<:lad U.S. 
Mmnes. 
They cbeaed IS the Amtrican 
beli~ aiss-c:ros8ed the city 
*'I. tmd for the lint day in IIIOIIIbs, 
they walked tbe dusty, shell-
marked streets without fear of 
roaming bl!lldits in Raybao~ 
pen:bed ap tDeII8Cins M.s Max 
guo-moanled vebicles they call 
"RdIDicaIs. • 
For the city's suddenly less-
powafuI W8IonIs, tmd the )'OUIII 
lIIi1itia me. who lIle suddenly 
unemployed, it was a day of 
n:ctoning. Imn the lint sliw:r of 
dayIiaIa, it was appImIt to aIIlbIt 
the day or the IIIInIIIIiDg gunmen 
was CIOIIIinJ 10. npd end, and tbal 
... two ,.as of Imled dIugay, 
there WIIS • new, more powerful 
MIIhor1ty io town. 
III r.:t, by the time the Marioe3 
had landed and been fully 
deployed, most or the gtmmcn's 
armed vehicles bad disappeared 
from tho city's SlrCets. The busiest 
man in town was Macao Ali 
Ahmed, a welder WOtlciog near .. 
intema1ional aid offICe, who stayed 
up all night removing the machine 
gun mounts from the vehicles and 
converting them back to civilian 
U3e. 
Late Tuesday night, when the 
arrival of the U.S. forces seemed 
imminent_ the country's premier 
warlord, Hobamed Farah Aideed, 
bad used his radio station 10 onItt 
all of bis yoong thogs-whom he 
calls "soldiers" -to withdmw from 
the SoIrets and retreat 10 dcsignat£d 
Wagner poinlcd out 31 the ISHE 
meeting only 2 to 4 percent in sav-
ings was recommended by IOHE's 
staff in instruction areas. a much 
lower suggestion than in other 
areas. 
"(lllis) reflects the priority thai 
should be p!aced on instruction: ' 
he said. 
Cuidelines were reviewed by the 
boM! in"March and July resulting 
in the development of 25 criteria. 
focusing on instruction, research 
i.md public service, academic func-
tions and administrative and state 
policy requirements. 
Wagner said IBHE also plans ~" 
worle: with Illinois' public universi-
ties in the upcoming months to 
redefine their sl4jtements of educa-
tional focus. 
" By early next year we hope to 
have recommended Slatements that 
would replace those n:ission state-
ment;; c urrently in the mas ter 
plan:' he said. 
Trustees a1so will tx: com.idering 
project approvzl and self.c tion of 
architects for roof rep!at.:ement &.i 
Grinnell Hall . Trueblood HaU ren-
ovati ons and construction of a 
child-<:are facility at SlUe. 
The facili ty would C0>1 SK90.000 
and would be funded through stu-
dent fees. Both the Undergraduate 
S:"Jdent Govemmcnr and Graduate 
and Prof<s ional Student Counci l 
approvoo " $3 increase in student 
fees to construct a child-care facil-
ity. 
benefi ts . such as the new meal plan 
and other new improvements stu-
dents might want:' he said. 
Cole said it is possible the senate 
wi ll approve the proposal. but it 
will have to do so before March 
II. 
"I will present the proposal to 
the senate for information in 
February before it will be voted 
on." he said. "Everything must be 
formalized before the Board of 
Trustees meeting in March." 
military compounds. In the 
oeigbborhood where Aideed lives, 
near several relief agency offices, 
there was an eerie quiet 
Wednesday, with just a few anD<d 
seutries visible and the • .lSII8I heavy 
IWIiIItly guns nowhae in sighL 
S\JeeIS that just days ago were 
bustling wilb armed men were 
Iqdy deserted WcOIesday. At the 
house of Aideed ally Osman Ato, 
whicb was surrounded by gun-
toting militiamen over the 
MdImd, not a single III1IIed guard 
was in sighL Ato's autiquated, 
OIiJIese,.matIe 8S1D1D 6eJd gm bad 
also myslerioosly vaoisbec! io the 
nisbt 
"We don't like guns anymore," 
said ex-gunman Ali Hassan Usgo, 
wbo went bome overnight and 
~ his AK-47 for a walking 
cane. '"Ibday, we don't want 10 see 
<r carry any guns. " 
The security guards who 
DOIIDaIIy eacort f<nign aid ,VOlkers 
and journalists also said 
Wednesday they felt freer to 
traverse the city streets without 
guns in their cars-although they 
insisted mc:r were still needed 10 
provide security" for the 
foreigners. Said one now-gunless 
s--urity man, " We will continue 
without guns. By boling. By 
baDd. " 
Even the notorious "Green Line" 
seuo:ating Aideed from a rival 
Wi .ion! 00 the other side of town 
was quiet, without the usual arsenal 
of heavy weapons and ~ .. n-
mounted vehicles anywhere in ' 
view. Some bad begun 10 withdraw 
_tier this week when it was clear 
tho U,S. troops were on the way. 
"Times chanp c. Of said Sam 




10¢ Drafts#, ' 
50¢ Pitchers 0.5. & 0,5, Li9htf~·~ 45¢ Keystone Lt. Cans ~ 
$1.25 Firewaters : 
$1.35 Long Island Teas 
• 
Corne on dow-n the price is right. 
529-3808 
.. -~ 
December 11·12 2 Day Tank Sale 
2.2 gallon ta nks - $7.20 
5 ga llo n tanks - $7 .5 8 
.1!! gallon lanks ~ $6_50 
15 ga llon c ombo s - $ 3 1.12 
20 ga llo n long . $ 24 .1 7 
29 ga llon combos - $46.97 
55 ga llon combos - $100.99 
10 ga llo n H ex combos - $2 .99 
100/00(( eac h additiona l tank p roduc t if full ta nk 
purchase is rlade . 
Com bos include tank, hood & li ght. 
HURRY IN NOW - 2 Days Only 
A ll tanks not in stock wil l be specia l o rdered at o ur 
disc o unt pric e 
during the 2 day sale only! 
606 South Illinois Avenue 549-2020 
BEER LIQUOR WINE 
Distressed Merchandise* 
SALE 




(While Supplies Last) 
Seagrams V.O ...... $6.15 Old Style ..... ........ $7.99 
75Om' 24, 160z Cans 
Cutty Sark ...... ....... $9.90 Old Style ............. $6.99 
Iner 24, i 20z Cans 
Martell VS ... . , ... _ .. $12.48 Colt 45 ....... ... .. ........ .. 75¢ 
75Om1 quart 
Canadian Club .... , .. $2.95 Old Style .............. ..... 9~ 
375ml 4r"oz 
Jack Daniels ........... $3.80, Old English 800 .. ... ~ 
375ml 400z 
Bacardi Rum .......... $3.13 Hamms .... ... ... ..... .... 75~ 
375ml 400z 
Boones Wine ... ... ... $1.35 Night Train ............. ... 68¢ 
75Om1 375ml 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
\11 I, rill '11 1 " l' ! 1\' (on. 1 rn"l~ If'r ' ,Ill II! \llld101 




'·1" ~. LIQUOR I Illinois _~ARTS) Liquor Mart 
113 N. 12th St., Murphysboro 
Thursday-Saturday 11 am-5pm 
Daily Egyptinn 
STEPS, from page 3 
ITIjni ~ lc r should have done morc 
sooner. 
"(R"'1's "ctions) may be effective 
in lh .: shon run, but th is is no!. lhe 
1 ..... 1 Lime this is going LO happen," 
he s"ill. " It' s been going on for 
yca rs. India is a very religious 
co untry. and thi s is not the last 
mosque Ihal is going 10 be 
destroyed." 
In an effon 10 pacify Muslims, 
lhe govern' 'enl has offered to 
rebuild the mosquc. But Desai said 
thai will not be enough to calm the 
violence. 
"This is a very generous. 
syml10lic geslure 10 reassure the 
Muslims of the care and resolve of 
the govemmenl and the majority (of 
the Indian people)," he said. " But 
the issues that need to be deall wilh 
arc quile deep. They're not going to 
go away by rebuilding one mosque. 
This won'l lake care of Hindu 
THREAT, from 
page 3 
Old Delhi for lhe pasl three days 
c limbed 10 Iheir rooflopS Ihis 
afternoon in a massive outpOuring 
of ange r. shouling in frustration at 
lIlC go\'emmcnl clampdown that has 
d osed ilS shops and lefl ilS poorest 
families withoul food. Many waved 
black nags. scarves and pieces of 
dolll atop long poles. 
" We don 'I have big slocks of 
food," said Javccd Khan. 27. "What 
we have will vanish in two oc three 
days. Here people 31" poor." 
The governmenl Wednesday 
began lnIcking milk, flour, oil and 
lentils to Ihe curfewed cily, but 
many day laborers who have been 
unabl e 10 work because of the 
curfew said Ihe)' could nOl afford 
the pri ces the government was 
charging. 
Throughoul India there have been 
accounts of vicious \~oJcnce against 
Muslims by Hindus. In the western 
ci lY of Ahmedabad, where 140 
people have been killed, a mob of 
Hindu s reporledly murdered 24 
members of four Muslim families, 
hack; ng their bodies inUl pieces then 
sClling Ihem afire v 'ith gasoline , 
according to Udal' Mahurkar. a 
rcpo~r for India Today. one of the 
,ounu)"s lop ncw:' ,13gazines. 
ICE COLD BEER · UCHl.ENT COC KTAIl. 5 
, GOODfRI(NOS·GREATTIMES 
fundamentalism in Islam. It will 
take a whole lot of time to tty 10 gel 
the situation Wldcr control." 
Some officials may not be willing 
10 take harsh action againsl the 
fundamentalisls, Desai said. 
"II's similar to the ;ituation in the 
South where the polite weren'l very 
~~xious to keep mobs away from 
civil righlS workers," he sail\. "The 
police and paramilitary fwres could 
very possibly sympathize with the 
fundamentalislS . Giv~ orders 
they'U do what they are told, but it's 
very possible the government is 
ko.>wingly failing to deploy the 
needed forces in necessary strength. 
"The government tolerates the 
actions, although not necessarily 
openly," he said. 
Fundamentalist religious 
sentiment has increased lately, not 
only in India but allover the world, 
Desai said 
But the I'0 litical parlies thai 
cultivated these beliefs during the 
past 20 years arc now fm<ling thai 
!hey can't controllhcm, be said. 
'The polilical parties are finding 
that these forces have become 
ungovernable," Desai said . 
''They're laIring on a life of the" 
own." 
The people that malce up these 
forces see India as a Hindu COlDltty 
and believe everyone in the COlDltty 
should be Hindu. Desai said 
But oot everyone in India shares 
fundamentalist beliefs. said Shashi 
UIIvmll, a professcr in mechanical 
engineering and eneIXY processes. 
"There are a lot of iII feelings 
(bctween Hindus and Muslims), but 
it's important to note that not 
everyone has these feelings ." 
Ullvani said. 
'They (violent anti-Muslims) arr. 
a substantial minority," he said. 
I · ~~~~ ~ Perilous 
715 South Unlvenitv· 529-5317·11·7 Mon. Sat J - 5 Sun 
December 10, 1992 
SKI STEAMBOAT \..oUILU" 
JANUARY 2-10 
$279 with own transportation 
$369 with motorcoach transporration 
*Includes five day Steamboat lift 
tic:ket and six nights of lodging. 
Extended Deadline: Friday, December 11 
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15 Eat. Drink and be Merry 
With a DeliCIOUS Variety of 
Specially Priced PIZza HUI 
combInations 
r-P;p~;nTp;~;:;i Pa;-p~;' ®, 
I salad and regult1r soft drink I 
I for only $3.39 I 
I Good only at: PIZZA HUT EXPRESS, FIRST ~ I I FLOOR STUDENT CENTER m_ I 
Tuesday, December 8 r-~" I and :u.-.. I 
Thursday, December 10 ..... Ul~ 
__ .J 
Deccmbet 10, 1992 P;'1!!l' 7 
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I) 1111 I :,!, pll , lll "'011111 III 111 111111111 ' t 1111, r'll\ ,II ( Irhon(J .IIt> 
Performers mystify guests 
Holiday audiences swept back in time to renaissance period 
By MeiilUlll Willis 
Entertainment Writer 
This holiday season audiences 
will be s wept back in time to a 
renaissance period of lords and 
ladies as lhe 16th annual Madrigal 
Dinner Concert continues it s 
perfomlances lonighl and Friday. 
Pcrfonncrs will mysti fy guests 
with music. colo,ful ChardClCr3 aruI 
exoti c a ni ma ls . Pre-din ne r 
cntcnainment begins at 6: 15 p.m., 
follewed hy dinner aI 7 p.m in the 
5IUdcIll Center B;tll rooms A and B. 
GUC~ I S have the opportun ity 
before dinner to s ing songs .tt the 
corne r lavern . walch craft people 
",-Tca iC armor o r c limb the " fools 
, :ump" 10 nITer opinions on the 
king=" latc!<.t proclamat ion. 
John Mo(.' hnick . d irector of 
c ho ra le ac t ivit ies in the slue 
3.-;hool of Music, sa id performers 
also will sing traditional Christmas 
songs 10 celebrate Ihe upcom ing 
holiday. 
"Throughout the '.!vening there 
w ill be a va rie ty of mu s ical 
enlenainmenl including a strolling 
guitarist and a harpsichord player:' 
Mochnick said. 
Mochnick said it was his job to 
recruit the singers and brass players 
and rehearse for the concen . 
, .• prepare the musical se lections 
for the evening:' he sa id , "This 
year 's concen wi ll premiere three 
pieces of musical literature. have 
wrillen: ' 
Mochnick said he ;s just a link in 
the chain of people who work 
Practicing lor the Madriga! Olnner Concert last week in the 
Student Center Auditorium are Eric McCluskey, an '86 
alumni Irom the School of Music and Kirsten Anderson a 
sophomore from Springfield in Cinematography. 
loge lhe r to m ake Ihe concen 
happen. 
"One person can 'I do it all but a 
101 of peor Ie working togelher gelS 
lhe job done." he said. 
Joan ne Yantis, Uni vers ity 
Programming coordinator, said the 
madrigal concen is "' team effort, 
"TIle whole concert 'overs ~ big 
area of respons ibility:' she sa id. 
"Every yea r afler Ihe concert is 
over the organizers get together 10 
see what we can do to improve the 
next years perfonnance. The next 
fall we meet again tq brainstonn 
newidcas," 
Yantis said she promi ses an 
evening full of surprises with each 
new night. 
"We arc carrying out some 
see MADRIGAL, page 8 
WUSI rides air waves, 
offers variety on radio 
8yDanLeahy 
Entertainment Writer 
The broa1c3-,t of a new public 
rad io stat io n funded by s lue 
wi:! soon be riding the airwaves 
of southeast Ill inois. 
The new 25.000·wall WUS I 
will bring a \'~riet y of in-depth 
news and fine an-, programming 
10 ,outheaste rn IIlinoi!- fo r the 
fir~ t li me . Prog r.ullmin g 
include ... Nat innal Publ ic Radio \ 
award-winning ill'wsmagazinc", 
··t\ l omin~ Ed ition " ,111\.1 "A ll 
111inl!!- C1il~idcrl..'d ." 
\VUS) ~:all he hc;:trd a l 90 .. ~ 011 
Ihe FM d ial a:1\l ';h ar(~:-o offi('c 
and ~Iudi() spaL'~ with WljSI·TV. 
oUlsidt' Dund.t .... 
T hr lIew :-O lali on beam !'> it s 
si2.I1 •. d in a 75·mi le radius and 
can be heard :t!) far i.b Mount 
Vernon, Effingham and Mount 
Carmel. :-oa id sla t ion manager 
Ken GaJT)'. 
1bc project began ncar) .~ ;..,ur 
years ago when Garry gOi. local 
suppon by Ihose who wan ted 
access to a public mdio station, 
TIle next step was 10 take the 
money Ihal had ~n r.1ised and 
go 10 the SIU Board of Trustees. 
The board matched Ihat dollar 
figure, but the projeci still was 
short of cash. 
The fedeml government came 
10 the rescue by issuing a grant 
paying for the COSI. 
Tom Godell. manager of sislCI 
sta ti on WSIU , said th i: 
govern men I helped because il 
wanted 10 give as man y 
Americans a~ possihlt: ao,:Css 10 
publk mdio, 
Lee O'Bricn , exec ut ive 
director of 51 UC's Broadcasting 
Service . ... aid ~ollth e:ts l Wil1ui ... 
\VOI , cons idered :1 "while .Irea ·· 
he ... auM' nu puhlic rallio i ... 
avallab!e 10 th(l~ re ... idt.:JlI ~. 
1111.' new "'Ialion will duplic:.HC 
Ihl..' programllling on WSll ;, \\ ith 
SCUll!.: addiIIPr.:d lillli H.'d IOl' ;d 
prl)g r,tl1ll1li ll!;., 
"Public r,ld,,) i:-o no\\ .,\ ailabk 
10 abolil x:=; pen:l' l11 of Ihl· l .s .. " 
Gude ll ... :lId --The IUlpe ,'" Ih.1\ 
W U S ) \\111 ('\,cnlU .. , lh bl' !!11l 
maJ.,.ing il~ OW11 progntm;l1i ng~· · 
WUS) will ce lebr.tlc II '" rCl"!.~nt 
~ign-on wi th a Dec . 19 , 'pen 
ho use and a da) o f li\ c 
prognunming. 
The enlc ' winmcil t bC2.i ns 
when Jean .-\. ;-mslrong. h (l~1 o f 
"Take a Mus ic Break:' bri n l!~ 
her popular big band show 10 lfie 
s tation 's ne w st udi fJ. The 
progrdl11 will bc~in ;d 9 ?.n"I. 
Godcll also will p!')' hoS! 10 
"Music Showcase:' a blend of 
contemporary and light classicaJ 
music. from 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
The public is invited to to ur 
the state-of-the·an studio from 1 
to 3 p .m , and meet statio n 
officials, O 'Brien said. 
1~ The Sounds of the Season! 
.: ~',:.., ::' •• :' :;; :',:~ ::)1,: .: / ,k 
ClAI.NJ(. ORlVING PREYENT10N CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER,t.D NO 0090 · \"2 · :) COl- . 10 5 
v_Agt:'OCyW_FIocnG_1nI: 
~DooecIcf RO::rll!r<lS.~ 
GoIo .... F-... USA-




May we suggest you start 
your day.1iItIe 100ft! differently? 
To learn more about healthy 
eating, contact your nearest 
Amet:.:an Heart Association. 
You call help prevmJ heilrl 
distsJse. Wt alII tel1}(lu how. 
For 8t value. can't beat the sound of 
.~-~ T· 
-~
- 1035· .iIi.-::-~ 









. 6-Disc magazine 
STERESne 
Rt. 13E. Carbondale 
Powerful Savings on 
60 watt AM/FM/CD PLAYEr~ 
$399 Save $60 
.30 watts per channel 
.Electronic volume/tone controls 
Total Control-Totally Awesome 
- - - - -~----­
,r .. -
• T : =. _ .. , .. . =' .' '. 
7 -Band equalizer with amp balancer 
.Power Meter 
-Illuminated Slides $122 
The /rALPiIE TRUCK BOXES 
I 
- Dome tweeter 
.Compact size 
re 
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ISC former president suggests remembrance 
Fire victims need 
memorial in place 
of wrecked homes 
By Jeremy Finley 
C~yWriter 
A former president of the 
International Student Council at 
SIUC has suggested that more 
than the blackened apartments be 
a remembrance of the fire that 
lOOk five lives Sunday morning. 
At the Tuesday night mccting, 
after the city council observed a 
moment of silence in homage to 
the five SIUC students who died 
in the fire at The Pyramids 
'partment complex Dec . 6, 
Nabarun Ghose S<lid the tragedy is 
one that will be one nighunare not 
. easily forgouen for Carbondale. 
"Perhaps this is one of the 
worst (uagedies) in Carbondale," 
Ghose said. "This tragedy will . 
haunt us aII .for yean; to corne." 
After the investigation and legal 
processes are taken care of at The 
Pyramids, Ghose suggested the 
apartments be destroyed and 
replaced with a "working 
memorial " 
"We mUSlkeep in mind that we 
don't forget these people that lost 
their lives," be said. 
Ghose said some points about 
the entire incident still bother 
him, including the questions 
raised about the fire safety 
equipment that might have been 
missing al Ihe building of The 
Pyratnids apartmenl complex thai 
St. Stephens Blues to benefit 
victims of tragic Pyramids fire 
By Casey Hampton 
Entertainment Ed~or 
A local band will play the blues 
neXl week to booS! people's spirits 
while raising money for the victims 
of Sunday's uagic fire. 
S!. Stephen's Blues has joird a 
community-wide effort 10 help the 
victims of the arson-spawned fire at 
The Pyramids apunment complex 
th at killed five SIUC students, 
injured eight and left more than 30 
displaced from their homes. 
l11e band will perform a benefit 
concen for the victims at 10:30 
p.m. Dec. 18 at Mugsy McGuire's, 
1620 W. Main in Carbondale. 
Robbie Stokes, leader of SI. 
Stephen's Blues, said he has 
rccei ved the assistance of several 
local businesses who have pledged 
their supporlto the benefil through 
advertising or a matching of funds 
raised. 
Half of the money raised from 
the $2 cover and any funds from 
the businesses will be donared to 
victims through Our Savior 
Lutheran Church, which is 
coordinating the relief effort for the 
ftre victims. 
SlOkes said this is a small way 
for him 10 give a liltle something 
back to the community in which he 
grew up. 
"I grew up in this neighborhood, 
and when I was a child I played 
around The Pyratnids," Stokes said. 
" I always wanl people 10 know 
whal a greal communily 
Carbondale is, and when we fmally 
make it on national news. what's it 
for? The possibility thai this could 
be racially or ethnically motivated 
is absolutely horrible, as any sane 
or reasonable American can see." 
To help combat the tragedy and 
show support to thvse burt by the 
catasIrOpbe, Stokes and his 2-year-
old band added the benefil 10 its 
Tribal Siomps lour, which 
originaled from dances in San 
Francisco in the lale 1960s that 
supported various causes as they 
arose. 
"I like the idea of ~ing 
the good things of the '60s-we 
use the improv of the '90s with the 
spirit of the '60s," be said, "Even if 
we don 'I raise a 101 of money, il 
shows we care and il makes peopJe 
feel good aboul the commtmity," 
SIOlres said he hopes the bene/il 
reaps enough 10 truly ~elp the 
victims, bUI regardless, Ihe 
community already has shown its 
true colors by pulling IOgether to 
help the less fonunale. The sad 
aspecl is il lOOk :t tragedy 10 sparl< 
people's concern, be said. 
" I think people need to realize 
this isn'l something thai happens 
only around Christmas," be ! aid. 
,,':aring for your fellow human 
being should he year-round, and it's 
unfortunate it takes something of 
this tragic magnilude 10 inspire 
people." 
Shawn Kwnm, assistant JI!SIDr at 
Our Savior Lutheran Church who 
is coordinating momy of the relM;f 
efforts, said this benefit is anoIhez 
sign of a communily wbo has 
joined IOgether in support of the 
victims. 
',be community has been great 
- there has been a .. cmendous 
OUIpOUring of care and concern," 
be said "I Ihinlt !he williDp:ss is 
always there, but the oppor1I!Dily is 
DOl always known. " 
Businesses who have joined in 
tbe benefit include WTAO, 
~Ilif~d Town. Liquors mid 
Robot spacecraft begins joumey 
to Jupiter after trip to Venus, Sun 
The Washington Post 
The roving robol spacecrafl 
Galileo whizzed within 189 miles 
of soulhern Allantic whilecaps 
Tuesday at 10:09 am. EST, using 
Earth's gravity as a final slage 
booster 10 sling il straighl towan! 
Jupiter. 
Late Monday, traveling over 
30,000 mph on its second approach 
10 Ean.~ in two years, GaliJeo IOOIc 
hundreds of images of Iiule-blown 
regions around the moon's north 
pole, and probed hard-Io-reach 
parts of Earth's magnetic field. 
So far, the craft's winding, 1.5 
billion-mile interplanetary course 
- scienlislS call il a "Ihree-
cushion billiard Shol" - carried il 
close 10 the sun and around Venus. 
That trajectory was designed '(0 
more than double Ihe 2.5-lon 
craft's velocily by stealing from 
the planets a liUle of the energy 
thai keeps them roiling through 
space. 
Now outward bound, with the 
needed 8,000 mph added 10 its 
~ (relative 10 the sun), !he aaft 
is snapping a series of Earth 
images. In aboul a week, il is to 
record the moon's dance around 
the spinning planel in a 14-lIour 
sequence of dime color shoIs every 
15 minules, scientists said, The 
piclures and analysis will be 
released in caning weeks. 
The Galileo flyby is one of 
several celestial evenlS crowding 
Eanh's neighborttood Ibis week, 
including a "near miss" by an 
asteroid and a lunar eclipse. The 
space shuttle Discovery passed 
MADRIGAL, from page 7-
different ideas the year that we always keep toward a traditional 
hope the audience will enjoy," dinner." 
she "id "Everything is in the Frazier said the wassail cup is 
tmdition of the Yuletide season." pan of the seasonal ttadition. 
The royal banquet begins when "Was;ail is a hOI cider beverage 
lhe trumpet souuds. that goes with a cheer to the 
Dinner includes the traditional holiday," he said. "I don't know 
wassell I c up fo llnwed by cream of of a specific recipe for the drink, 
pumpkin soup. mandarin salad , SO we just tnake up our own." 
r hickrn en ccurlC. beans with red During the fe3sL, entenainment 
P~ PP t' r. go ld e n ri ce p il:l f ~I nd \V iII be provided by Harmless T, 
:lI'Pil' cntnch puddmg with cherry Jester anel his juggling and f ire-
~lIC~~ , sp illing act. 
l:lrk Frallcr, ' Iudeni Cl.ntt r Tlckcts, on 'ialc at the Student 
within 7,100 miles of Galileo 
Tuesday as it prepared for a 
scheduled landing today in Florida. 
Galiieo's career has been 
troubled. Its original Oigbl plan 
had to be altered after the shUllle 
Challenger exploded. Mler its 
launch, GaliIeo's main 
communications anlenna 
jammed-a pobJem !hal enginc:ors 
believe was caused by shipping the 
equipmenl cross-counlly by 1IUCk, 
a move necessilaled by the 
(lIaIIenger tragedy. . 
Beginning [ale this month, 
GaliIeo's handlers plan 10 
"hammer" the sluck anlenna -
pulse its motor repealedIy - and 
heal ii, in the latesl of many 
auempts to free il. Otherwise, 
scientists say !hey will Iose a portioo 
of!he $1.4 biIIion mall!. 
was destroyed. 
"Fire extinguishers were 
missing, I have seen this myself," 
he said. '"The building has no fue 
escapes, and the only fue alarm 
'lCOpie heard was the shrieking of 
people jmnping from the fire." 
Carbondale Mayor Neil DiIIanI 
said there are some drawbacks to 
Ghose's idea, and more 
knowledge is needed aboul 
specifications. 
BUI be agrees the memorial is a 
good idea, 
The building is privalely 
owned, and the cily of Carbondale 
cannOI foree the desuuction of the 
building wi thou I adequale 
knowledge of Ihe safety of Ihe 
apanments, be said. 
Dillard said il is premalUre 10 
make any decisions al this poin~ 
and thai more information aboul 
the proposal mighl he available in 
a few days. 
"The idea of a memorial is 
definitely something we all need 
10 consider and wanl 10 do, bUI 
where and how I don't kn.Jw," 
Dillard said. 
Here's the newest bowling 
craze sweeping Illinois. 
The $30,000.00 
Dream Shot Shoot,out. 
That's right, no qualifying, no round robin, no 
step ladder fonnat. Every bowler, no matter 
what his or her average, has an equal chance of 
being picle.ed for the finals , 
Five men and five women will be picle.ed to bowl in a 
$500.00 a frame first-ball best-ball format. 
You can get your entry form in the Dream-Shot 
coupon hoole., Bowlers will receive an entry 
into the $30.000.00 Dream-Shot Sh~tout and 
will receive a coupon hoole. worth up to $4000 of 
free bowling at participating bowling establishments. 
Remember dreams accomplish wonderful things, and 
on March 7th 1993. ten dreams will come true_ All 
of this for the low price of $10.00. To picle. up 
your ol'der form just visit the Southern Illinois 
University Student Center bowling and billiard 
establishment, 
is ~ '0 u.s .... idcnts 18)'<0""'" and olde,. Void whet. pro-
law. No pun:hasc necessazy. Smd name, add"", and S5.(J(l_ and 
10 Dream Shor Inc. P.O. Box 5050, Glendal,' HIS., IL 60139. 
c; tI~'n ,ng l11anag~ r. said the menu Centcr ticke t office for tonig ht '~~=~~~:'~==:~~~~~W~=~==~~~~~=~~~J' I~ \'an~~d from year!o year. and F;,day'~ performance , are 
·'\V.;. never repea t the sa me 5 19.50, For more information 
I1h' lI :~~~*,Ft~,a.z :~r ~~~, :I:~ ~~ ~;:.j ~~~~.a1, ca.~..!J.3~-3~\, '" ,' . ~ . :.' ... . !.: ! ... : .-~. " '.".' . ' ; .... M 
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• • ~ NEED CASH FOR CHRISTMAS ... PLAY ... ~
;j FOR ~ ~
.a ~ 
• ~ .~ iI. 
~ ~ ~•• 1'-! · . -~-~h • • • •• 
• Sell your books at 3 locations ~ 
~~. JiC"-l-~ University Bookstore ".. 
,. K; !:Il Dec. 7-18 M-F 8:00-5:00 ~ 
~ Sat. 12:00-4:00 :~ I Grinnell Hall & Lentz Hall ~ ~ ~ M Dec.10,11,1·4-18 9:00-4:00 W ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ; 
.• .~ ~ 
:. .. rr. • ••• 
• 8ea big win_two ways. Fi"t, bysellingyourbooluforcash. Secondby • 
• playh g"Cosh Far Books Bonanza." Get a free game ""rd when you se!l your ; K! booIu bacIt Then simply scratch 011 the prize area to _ if you're on instontwinner. •• I viiN"-bO_~·-Piiiis ~ 
'-'''1 We.., .............. v.; 
~,.. ~ 
. ~ lIIIIVDSITT IIOOKS1OIE GIVES YOU FAST CAS1I AIm FAII PIlICES ,s 
'-' 
PUR YOUJ. USED IIOOU. YOU DOlI IIOIi h1:CB MONEY YOU GET TIt'.. 
• •• ' FOJ!. EACH JOOr: - 50% OF TIlE BEll 1I0OI: !.'UCE IF IT WILL liE • 
USED AG&III 1IEXT SEllESTEI.. A 1I0OI: WIIOLI!SALER, POLLETT 
•~•• : fA) B1UI =:~ES. lIuYS IWIY IIOOKS!IOT IIEIIIG USED HERE R: IIIU RllCAII AIm • • • VITB YOUK -CASH FOIl JOOr:S 1IOUnA- GAME CUD YOU ~ • aJULD VD A IIID, A VALDWI. ruE TEI1'IOIKS POI SPltIIIG .)J! •• SEIIESTEIl. A DIscotJIIT ~ J.OI. 20-301 OFF APPAD:L, OK v.: 
'No fI<J'd- b.....-y. OIIorvoOl ...... poohibiIod 
R~ • .: • • :.. •• u : - ~~.. . •• • :. ' . :.. •• • .. : : _ • • :-. 
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First stLidents from Naltajo -'r.; -Of' th~ -~ . ~I 
to receive slue diplomas day or(!~:~tmas, ' . ' 
By Jonathan Senft University Bookstore 
GeneraJ AssignmenlWriter gives to you . 
The fm;t wave of SIU's Japanese 
exchange slcdents will graduale 
from the CarlJondale campus this 
month. 
An SIU program that allows 
students to study in both 
Carbondale and Japan will 
complete ;ts fi rst full cycle with 
exchange students Iiom !he campus 
in Nakajo, Japan. 
More than 80 graduates will be 
'he fj,st to complete the college 
ex perience since the program's 
bi rth in 1988. Of the students 
graduating from the program this 
year, seven arc futishing a """ester 
earlier than expected. 
Ka ts uak i Kaneko, who wtll 
graduate this month in 
managemen~ says that knowledge 
of both cultures will help him out 
afICr his graduation. 
" I feel that having a different 
cultural knowledge is bcncCicial 10 
job performance," he said. 
Kaneko spent 2 1(2 years at the 
campus in Nakajo befo.-e oaming 10 
Carbondale. Since his arrival , he 
has completed two years of classes 
at SIUC 10 receive his degree. After 
grad uation he plans to seek an 
additional undergraduate degree 10 
help him IOWaIds his CPA exam. 
SIUC Director of Overseas 
Programs Beverly Walker said 
American education differs from 
Japar.esc education in several ways. 
"This will mar.\< completion of 
the full cycle of the program since 
it' s beginning wi th an intensive. 
year· long English program," she 
said. 
Walker said American teaching 
style is very different fTom the 
Jap3llCSC. 
"The Japanese worlc very hard 81 
lIIe p-imary and secondary level, and 
usc the college experience as more 
Jape..- IlUdent NaomI Htr-. (fronI row. -.J fnIm Tokio. 
Is among a handful of student. to ..,. an SIUC bachelor'. 
degrae aftar ftnlshlng thIw,... of study at t .. SIU -.us In 
Nakajo, Japan. AI80 pIctunId _ IlIIematlonal and Amet1c:an 
friends of Hirata'. trom slue. They are, top row trom left, 
Juliana RIbaa and ~ ...,.... and fronI row fnIm left, Tcxn 
Flaws, Hirata and Angle Bartea. • 
or a thought playgromd." she said. more favorably received thai in the 
Befoce graduaIing, it is convnon past. and the Japanese are making 
for Japanese students to nave jobs greater efforts 10 recruit Japanese 
lined up for themselveieither at SlUdentswhobavestudiedallroad." 
home or in the United Scales, she SIUC ~ John Ga,oa said 
said. the University is. de1igh1Od IO--.ee 
"Most have jobs w.aiting when the J ........ <e SIUdents gracbblg. 
they return in January," Walker " It ;>roves the validity of our 
said. "American degrees arc being prognIIIl with Japan." he said. 
Odds of major quakes 
overstated-scientists 
Shape of earth 
changes often 
scientists say 
Los Angeles Times 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Earthquakes on th~ San ... ndreas 
fault happen so irregularly that 
California' s current long-~erm 
quake forecasts ..... not reliable and 
may gToss ly ov e, ,,stimate the 
chances or major quakes during the 
next several decades, according 10 
three U"iversity of California, 
S;;.nla Cruz researchers who 
challenged the views of 
California's scientific esLablishment 
Tuesday. 
"Our conclusion is that 
earthquakes are happening so 
aperiodically that they ' re nearly 
random," said Steven Ward 0( the 
school's Institute or ThclOllics, who 
was assisted by Saslcia Goes and 
Sergio Barrientos. " It almo~: 
docsn 't malc:e any difference how 
long ago the last earthquake was." 
Goes, addressing a work session 
of the annual meeting of the 
American Geophysical Union here, 
said the Ihra: scienl1>iS believe the 
60 percent chance or a major quake 
'" Southern California in the next 
30 years given by a scientific f*Id 
in 1988 is 100 large. The ..... odds 
may be about half that. she Slid. 
Just last week, in one 0( the .-
dramatic ventures of stating 
probabilities yet, a panel of 
scientists commissioned by the 
U.S. Geological Survey and the 
.. ate Office of Emergency 
Services , put the chances of a 
magnitude 7 quake on all Southern 
California faults Combined at as 
much 2S 4~1 percent over the next 
ro\'e year.<. 
WlK'n Goes suggested Tuesday 
tha !he cbmces 0( such a quake on 
the San Andreas alone were DO 
more dian 33 peranl in !he next 30 
yean, a member o f that panel, 
Davio! Jacbon 0( !he UrrMrsity 0( 
California. Los Angeles. ..... _!he 
meeting to point out that the 
projection the panel had made 
covered more faults than just the 
San Andreas. 
Howe_, it was the s.., AncR8s 
that got by far .- 0( the f*Id's 
attention in its statements last 
week, ano! Goes replied that the 
San .. Cruz group felt !he cbances 
~::e -.: less rial !he f*Id 
The Santa CrU2 researdIcrs also 
reported that a computu model 
they used to mimic 10.000 years 0( 
seismic activity on the San AndmIs 
indicated that various segments of 
the fault do not buiJd up stress and 
release it on any kind of regular 
basis. 
InsIead, Goes aid, it IlI'I"*'l tbal 
a segment interacts witb jts 
neigbbors, e~cbInging stress i'l a 
cornpIeJt. way .". DIlks !he liming 
of anyone canliquake on a 
1*IicuIIr ...... ~lrDIZIIIin. 
11re ICieDIific oaneI fait weeII: CIJDIeII!Ied _ die -=- l.akn 
eMbquab .aqaeace ... baIIt lIP 
suess alo,!, two partlcalar 
segmenll o(!he s.., ~ iII!he 
s.., BarrninD Mcunaiias IIId !he 
Coachella Valley, moving up \be 
projected elate of a bage quite 
across both segments at once, 
somedUng thai has not occurred for 
500 years. 
The panel still could not put a 




IIadying !he WIIIb of PIadt 
iIeIIectuaIs IIId odas, am-
qlber Cdumbns was coavin-
ced the world was a perfect 
!IJbere when he set off on his 
........... but clumsy effort 
., prove it by ailing ., Asia. 
However, he b.uy miscaI· . 
cn\aled the globe's circum· 
ference - an error th8I led 
bim to mistake Cuba for 
Japan - and erroneously 
concluded after his thiTd 
wyllie 10 the New 'l\brId tbal 
Eanh _bled a pear. 
The portrait of Columbus 
by Professor Norman J . 
Thrower 0( !he University of 
California, Los Angeles, 
presented Tuesday during a 
meeting of the American 
Geophysical Union here, 
iIIustraIes ...,... far ICieDcc bas 
come since "'- dismisaed !be idea _ !he wadd is fIaL 
ActnalJy, scieatiJu bave 
llODdaded. . oaIy kdla 
IialefIaL 
'lbdaY,ICieDdaEY 
IpC thaEanh Is -
alli&hdY n.ned tha 
is ..--KlOSS !he ClQIUIOr 
than it is tbrougb the poleo. 
AIrd it;s I8IeIy !he euct_ 
shape (or InnB-
And, a groap of leo· 
pbysicists c:oncIudaI n-Iay 
at the AGU ' meeting that 
powerful foroes from within 
and without COIIIinuIJIl' alaer 
!he shipe of the atobe. . 
150/0 off 
Christmas Books (Hlec:ted tit .... or gift giving) 
Boxed Christmas Cards 
Childrens Books 
Stuffed Animals 
~anls Books tatignery ook ook's 
Mugs & Glassware 
CastCe PeriCous 
..... r 'lite M ... y W.rt ... of 
. n.r-f .... -;· URI 
-_ . ... ", . ..... n 
e 
~ '11I~ 1 11 ~ lih~ 
e ~'::;.r ", 
• TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved r 
(lnisbnas Open House December 12th. 
Free cUe to first 10 aastomers . 
715 S, UaIwnItY. 529-5317 • MoD-Sua 11-7 • S- 1-5 
.................. ~ 
....... ,.., ................. ...... 
.......... .., .. S ,'. 
-Treat ~rself to the Best Asian Food in Townl 
-Daily Espresso & Cawuccino Specials 
~Try (lUI' HOliday Drimc Specials 
-SOt Beer Mugs everyday 
!' _ ··'rAI CtO .. sr ua 
..III.. TO CAMPU.·· '. 
. 717 S. u.;..,;ty, ....... .... Woody Hal, _IWD~ 
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Don't ·be confused about where to sell your 
, b~()ks. Ask· a friend and. they will tell you 
tliit 7tO is -the store that pays TOP CASH. 
;-·We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no 
. .-:;" .'. maHer where you. bought them. 
. . . 
"When students· compare, 710 gains a customer." 
549-7304 BOOK STORI 
710 South Illinois Ave. 
Mon. - Sat. 
8:30 - 5:30 
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MazllllJ Abdul Wahid. 28. of 
Ma i:lys ia. died Monday in 
Bellevi lle Memorial Hospital. A 
junior. Wahid lCCenUy II'3Ilsfencd 
.0 SI UC '0 major in vocational 
educauon studies. Her family and 
!hose of !he oIher fire victims will 
rccei ,,~ memorial certificates of 
auendance; Guyon said. 
A Univcrsily· wide memorial 
sen'ice for all five is scheduled for 
I p. m. Friday in Shryock 
Auditori um. People wishing to 
a"end should try 10 arrive at the 
ceremony early. 
O.her victims of The Pyramids 
fire arc not alone in their lime of 
need. 
Bem Moschnict, of International 
Programs and Services, started 
getting calls as early as Monday 
from people in (he community 
offering lemporary living space in 
!heir homes and apartmcnlS. 
"Scme arc fa cully. some arc 
s.udeRls , some arc people in the 
comm uni.y." she said. "About 30 
differ" t individuals and 
organ !zations have called. Some 
are churches, lhat can house up 10 
len people." 
Many of the international 
studeRlS are not comfortable living 
a. The Pyramids apartments 
anymore, Moschnick explained. 
"We wan.ed to offer them the 
understanding that lIIey can find 
alternative housing. at leas. until 
December," she said. "Poople have 
also volunreered for general relief, 
wi.h driving or maybe fin ancial 
assistance." 
Moschnick said the offers are 
very personal , and displaced 
studen .s s hould call trained 
profesSionals at 453-5774 or SlOp in 
at IPS from 8 am. 10 4:30 p.m. at 
!he office al 910 S. Forest 
Several offers of private 
counseling 10 be sc. up on a one-
on·one basis with the individual 
also were offered. she said. 
"I'm really impressed by the 
OUlpOUTing of caring concern from 
!he communiI)', especially from !he 
UniversilY community." 
Mosehnick said. "We hope the 
international studenlS UDderstand 
!he level of suppon available." 
The International Student 
Council also set up • ilrc relief 
fund, Moschnick said. Checks 
sbouId be pay-.bie Ihrougb the First 
National Bank aDd Trust, she 
explained. 
Besides aid from IPS . many 
other University and community 
resources are available. They 
include: 
• Health coverage. All 
University studenlS who are 
8SSCSIId fees have beaIIh insunnce 
Ihrougb AconIia. UnM:rsity policy 
allows SlUdenlS who show proof of 
comparable coverage to request 
heaIJh insur.moe fee refunds during 
the farst three weeks of each 
-. Coverage offered under the 
Acordia pol icy includes $ 1 0,000 
accidemal death and 
dismemberment bencfl. gencrally 
payable to the next of kin, 
$100,000 per injury or illness. 
StudenlS are responsible for the 
first 20 percent of charges in the 
mt $2.000 of bills (a maxim.." of 
$400 out of pocket). Bills from 
$2,000 10 $100.000 are payable. 
lOOpercenL 
If the student is covered UDder 
another poop or privaae plan, thai 
carrier would he considered the 
primary payer. In the event ~ 
caniec denies or does DOl cover all 
or a portion of thole charges, the 
Sludent insurance pIan would pick 
up !he balances in accmIance with 
the benc6ts described abote. 
SwdenlS with qucsIions aJxu the 
plan or coverage sbonJd call the 
SlDdent Health Jnsunmce Offic:e at 
4534413. 
• Textbooks: The University 
Bookstore in the SlDdent -Cen"'r 
has a list of those SlDdenlS who 
likely lost textbooks in lit: fire. 
Those students may arrange 10 
borrow books from the booksIore 
to camp/ele !he fall lem1. Srudents 
should ask for Jim Skiersch. 
• Short-term loans. The 
Financial Aid Office in Woody 
Hall will help ....... alfecud by 
the IDe apply for sbon-tam loans 
to help meet immediaIc elljlCllSeS. 
SIUIIaIIs who .-I ....-.:e may 
apply • the office 011 the dIinl floor 
of Woody Hall. They Ibould ask 
for RicbW W. Seeudd. . 
• Further cOUDsclillg. The 
Uni""""'s eo.-Jia& Caner in 
Woody Hall ... mined 
professionals nBIy ID .... anyone 
alfecud by the fire. SIUdenIs who 
think it would help to lalk to a 
II8ined professional 3houId phone 
453-5371. 
• Housing. A1tbougb mOlt 
swdmlS di!placcd by the file hIM 
found emergency bousing. the 
University will work with anyone 
who SliD may need help. Students 
willi housing needs sbouJd phone 
IPS at 453-5774 or University 
Housing at 453-2301 and ask for 
!he din:x:!or's office. 
• Clothing, food, bousehold 
items and financial assistance. 
Campus MinisIries is coordinaling 
• major reJicf effort. SIIIIIenIs may 
receive free assislance at Our 
Savior LuIbc:rlm 0Iun:b • 700 S. · 
University Ave., near the campus 
shopping center. The church's 
phone number is 549-1694 • . 
• Help with classes. The Offic:e 
of TnmsiIionaJ StudcoII Senices is 
'MII1dns to reach ~ of all 
students affected by the fire. 
Professors will ........... 011 a 
case-by-<:Mc basis as they 1WlIII: to 
oomplele the fall RIIIeSIet 
• American Red Cross helP. 
Beth HIIper of the Amc:rican Red 
Cross is WOIdioa1iog thai agency's 
reJicf dIOrts. SIUIIaIIs am SlOp by 
the emergency center at The 
Pyramids complex or phone 529-
2151. 
• Local assisIance. SIUIIaIIs who 
want 10 help studenIs affCClcd by 
the fire can work with various 
amIpIIS~ 
For • IIIIDIIBY of voIunIeer and 
IClief and efforts, one may phone 
Deborah Walton or Katberyne 
Pavey .453-5714. 
IUllw.n'ID BOWUNG a DRINKS-
. Every Thursday 
1$7.QO Per 'Personl 
"ResIricIions moy apply 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
...... llIIIwnIIp MIl- CarboIId* 529-4155 
FIRE, from page 1-----
Amit Singh, 19. remains in 
serious condition at St. John 
Mercy Hospital, St. Louis; 
Gergana 7laII:va, 21. JCmains in 
stable condition at St. Francis 
Hospital, Cape Girardeau; 
Simona Diminova, 23, has ~ 
upgraded to satisfactory 
condition al Barnes Hospital. SL 
Louis; Chanin Heid remains in 
guarded condition al Memorial 
Hospital of Carbond2le; and 
Fus hsui Chiang. 25 , Sylvia 
Camacho, 27, and Poh Chun 
Chew, 25, remain in s ta l>le 
condition al Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale. 
Residents of the fU'St floor of 
The Pyramids D wing wi ll be 
allowed 10 CRier the building 10 
gather their belongings beginning 
ThOBday, StmID said. They can 
contact Catbondale Police for 
further details. 
The reward fund for 
information leading to amst in 
this case has risen to $32,000 
through donations from the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, and 
Firearms. the Illinois Fire 
MarshalI,the City of Carbondalc, 
CaJbondaIe CrimeSroppers, lIIe 
Southern Olinoisan Newspaper, 
and Bonnie Owens Property 
ManagemenL Anyone wishing 10 
donate 10 the fund can call the 
CtubondaIe City Manager at 549-
5302 
2 PREMIUM 
CHANNELS FOR $11.95 
(Flnt Month Only) 
_ 
~" ... o "'-2ID1 
Tel of Illinois. Inc. =.,- - ... -~ 
.. 1Wtt ,ali", Idrrision inlo ... r..tfM. ___ _ • __ 
~ Z5?7JII 
Residents of the 
first floor of The 
Pyramids D wing 
will be allowed to 
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What YOU would Do for FRONT ROW 
SEATS and BACK STAGE PASSES 
7St Kamikazes 
$115 Bud Light Bottles 
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Last call for NBC's 'Cheers' after ten years 
Los Angeles Times increasingly likely - it's been on 
HOLLYWOOD-For TV 
people in a bar would never lasL Blucs" and trailing only ''The Mary 




Los Angeles Tomes 
Fifteen years after his 
death , Elvis Presley has 
another No. I hit. 
viewers, it's farewell to one of jrime 
time's few dependably witty 
comedies. For NBC, it's another 
devastating loss as the reeling 
network sinks deeper into a 
quagmire. 
since 1982 - but the announcement 
that it would close its doors next 
spring is seuing orr reverberations 
oonetheless. 
When it ftrs t arrived on NBC, 
starting slowly in the ratings, 
''CheeI1;" was considered a long shot 
by many indusIry observers who fek 
IhaI a weeldy show about a bunch of 
But when Paramount and the 
program's creators - James 
Burrows, Glen Charles and Les 
Charles - announced Monday Ihat 
it was last caU for "Chccrs," the 
show had accumulated III Emmy 
nominations, more than any other 
series in 1V hisuxy. It has earned 26 
Emmy Awards, tying "Hill Street 
For years a suprer.,e ratings force 
in NBC's domination of TV, it is 
also a power in syndication. 
But as NBC's once· impregnable 
hold on Thursdays - led by the 
now-gone "Cosby Show" -
crumbled this season, even ''Cheers" 
began to be affectod. 
Only days after a mass 
mailing of some 800,000 
brochures to people who 
voted in the "young Elvis-
bloated Elvis" populari ty 
conleSt last April, telephone 
orders began pouring in for a 
29-a:nt stamp tha is well on 
its way to becoming the best-
sell ing piece of gummed 
paper in U.S. hisuxy. 
And now, although the 
Elvis stamp will not be 
available until Jan. 8, the 58111 
anniversary of the rock 'n' 
rollcr 's binh, postal officials 
arc worrying that the initial 
printing of 300 million -
double the normal 
commemorative issue -
won't meet demand 
PosImaSICr GmeraI Marvin 
T. Runyon is insisting there be 
enough Elvis stamps available 
to cover the usual (j(). to 9(}. 
day life span of a 
commemorative. says 
Burcham. "We' ll have to 
decide soon about going back 
to press," Burcham added • 
. "We' ve JUSt never 
experienced anything like 
this. " 
Indeed, the response to the 
stamp honoring Presley is 
almosl as ~ .. the 
fact that an overweight 
enlenainer whose death was 
reportedly caused by an 
overdose of prescripIion drugs 
is on a JXl5I3Ie stamp. aIL 
AM radio readies 
for FCC transfer 
to stereo sound 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Left bebind 
when the rest of the audio industty 
moved to the WaI richness of SImlO 
sound decades ago, vencnble AM 
radio is about to get a new c:hIn:e to 
cIosc !he gap. 
Wednesday, tbe Federal 
Communicalio;-..; Commission wiU 
lake action i-.ded 10 oct the ~ 
for wholesale cooversion 10 --.0 
sound at the counlly's 4,900 AM 
uions. 
In order to receive sound as IWO 
channels, radio lislenerS need AM 
radios tha: are stereo-capable. 
Though each channel retains the 
characleristic tinny IexlUre of AM 
sound. many people say thai heaing 
it in SIeICO makes it seem bcaa-. 
"There is a depth - il poJl& out aI 
you," said Barry Umansky, deputy 
general counsel of the National 
Association of BroadcasIrn. 
Commercial broadc:.stin& in the 
UniItd S ...... was ~ on AM 
radio, but it is has \oog been under 
siege from smoother-sounding FM. 
About half the naion's AM swions 
reported losing money last year, 
some have simply gone off the air. 
Although AM badly .-Is a pick-
me-up, some in the induslly feel 
stereo is tOO late to help. Many 
stations are now looking beyond it to 
an all-new apIXOOCh-digilal radio, in 
which progrnmming would cross the 
air as iJ<llscs rcprescnung the ones 
and woes of compuler 1an!,'U3gc and 
p",,\ucc comP"Ct di<c-quality sound. 
With many in the indu,1rY uunkmg 
that ~IH!ita l rJdlo might arrive in thr 
I11ld · J9QOs. <aId Gary Shapi ro , 
en'up \ 1l ;: im~Sldl" l1 t a.1 .the 
Elrctronir.:-, lndusLrY ASSOCI3uC'n. 
·· ,he quc~llon . is ,": hClhcr 
broadcaslcrs will invest in 




YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR 
BOOKS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books 
,t 50% of the current list Rrice, based .on 
Information received from instructors. 
2. Representatives of Follett Cam~us Resources, 
a major used book wholesaler, will b, on th!,. 
premises to buy those books not being u,eu 
again. Prices for these books are determined 
by the national wholesale market and vary 
from approximately 10-37% of list price. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell YOU how much you are getting for 
each title. 
NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!! 
-Exceptions are those books 
which the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are 
discontinued. 
BUY B ACK HOURS 
M- F 8:00 - 5:00 
Sa\. 12:00-4:00 
~:-ft~ i. 
.. " ... 
.~ Itudcont CC"fttC'f 
516- 11'11 
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Credit card companies seek selective members 
Newsday 
The baule is on for Pamela 
Barback's wallet. 
Barback, a psychologist who lives 
in Queens, caries four aedit cards: 
two Vis:!, I" Q MastClOlrd. She is 
solicited regularly by card 
companies, but is not an easy sale. 
She won't carry an American 
Express card "because I am not 
going to pay that fee." And she 
doesn't plan to take the new card 
being offered by GeneraI Motors, a 
card lha1 helps holders build toward 
a car down paymenl wi th each 
purchase. " It would take me 18 
years to spend enough to gel a car," 
she laughs. 
The Christmas season is also the 
hunting season for credit card 
companies, as they try to add to---« 
hold OIWO-Ihe lIpIXO>imaIeIy S248 
billion of consumer debt they 
already control. But they are 
chasing after an increasingly 
selective brred of cardholder. 
In its ads, American Express 
auacks aedit card debt. V1S3 ana:ks 
American Express in its own ads, 
and sues Sears to block it from 
issuing VtS8 cards because Sears 
owns the Discover Card. 
MasterCard takes on Discover. 
Discover takes on "'oeryone. 
The ad...nising is so ncgalive you 
may !hink you are waching political 
reruns. 
In a sense, you ar" . With the 
holiday shopping season here, 
which card you clcct to use is of 
vital inIerest to cttdit card issuers, 
especially in a nation with about 
300 miUion issued crodit cards and 
2SO million people, many or whom 
do 001 have even one card. 
"This is a battle for a mature 
market, and consumers have their 
pockets bulging with =<lit cards, " 
says James Daly, assocwe edilDr of 
Credit Card News in Chicago. 
"Which one they pullout is ''''Y 
imporlalL" So is Why. 
11xre was a time when aU bank 
credit cards were created equal. 
There was Visa and MasterCard 
and then there was American 
Express and Diners Club-Carte 
Blanche for the upscale. The 
illusion of equality between bank 
cards went when VISa decided to 
position i1self 001 against m nawraI 
compctila", MastcrCa-d, but against 
American Express, the non-
revolving cbarze am 
"When we smted the campaign, 
there was very IiUlc difference in 
consumers' minds between 
MasIerCard and VISa. Now there is 
considerable difference," says V1S3 
spokesman David Brancoli. By 
adding a gold card in 1985 and 
telling customen they could use 
Visa where they couldn' t use 
American Expess, Visa separated 
itself from the pack and mbanced 
itsintage. 
"Visa went against American 
Express without mentioning 
Mas1I:rCard. It was the two of them 
and it just knocked us out of the 
game. It was a brilliant strategy," 
says James Desrozicr, advertising 
vice president for MasterCard 
IDtemaIional. 
Employment, deficit, health care 
dominate attention :of legislators 
?:. .~ 
I 10-piece Mozarella St ix 
I w Red Sauce 
$3.65 ~t\HCJ> 
1'O.,.=~·.tC- h ~aJn I .- - - - - - - - -The Washinglon POSI 
Congress agrees : It is the 
economy lhat should dominate the 
attention of the nation's lawmakers 
when !he I03rd Congress convenes 
nex t mon!h. according to a Gallup 
poll. 
ThaI finding , to be released 
Wednesday, also suggests the next 
Congress will open with newly 
elected and returning members 
sharing the same list of legislative 
priorities. 
Yel expecl more politics·as·usual 
on the Hill. While members agree 
what Ihe counlry's biggest 
problems are, Ihe survey found 
DCiDocralS and Republicans 
sharply disagree on the best ways 
to solve many of those problems. 
Jobs, the defici~ and heal!h care 
not only led but overwhelmed all 
other concerns of the randomly 
selected new and remming Sen8Ie 
and House members interviewed 
last month by the Gallup 
Organization. 
According to the poD, 77 percent 
rated jobs as the single most-critical 
issue facing the new Congress. 
followed by the budget deficit, 
named by 69 percent, and health 
care, a critical issue to 65 percent 
of those memhers surveyed. 
No other issue out of 18 
measured was considered "critical" 
by more lhan 29 percent of those 
Iegislalors inteJviewed. 
an incoming Congress. Margin-of-
sampling error for the overall 
result s is plus or minus eight 
percentage points. The poll was 
sponsored b y Bonner & 
Associates, a Washington D.C.-
based lobbying fum. 
With the economy dominating 
this election year, it came as no 
surprise that job creation and 
deficit reduction topped !he list of 
congxessionai concerns. 
But wbat SIarlIed GaUup analysts 
was the relatively weak showing of 
other issues. Despite the costly 
crisis in the savings and loan 
industry and lingering fears of 
large bank failures, banking issues 
.., .~ ~ " 21·PieceShrimp Basket 
..... f'JU~ With Fries and Drink 
Delivery 529·Burt I $3.99 -
RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE 
~ On-counpus loudon 
• Open ye.u·rouncl 
• Audemlallly suppo~e odmosphere 
• Welcoming All SID stucIems. 
5Z9-355Z 
" In the minds of the total 
sample, there is clcarly a top tier of 
Ihn:e critical issues lhat were well 
ahead of all other issues: jobs, the 
defici~ and health care," reported 
Gale Muller, Gallup director of 
research. 
The survey, which included 100 
returning members and 49 newly 
elected representatives and 
senators, marked the first time !hal 
Gallup ever han attempted to 
identify the legislative agenda of 
were seen as criticalibY~0;n~IY~611~;jiiiiii~~~ij~i~~~ij~~~; percent of diose q. 
--SALONl 
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NEW & USED fURNTVRE. CkI .. Ouls $35. Call Dovid 708·286·2535 LARGE UNRJRN BORM "both .~ PM. 2 BATH TR.A.IlfR. CIoWi 10 No pm . .. 57·52"'0 or 529·2040. Ask r vou'll be 
and More, 100 North ~ew, be· doytime. 708·695-0637 a!ter 4. I ·" ' ,·n L._ 2:"'''' r::':.'. I ,'co~ •• furn. a /c. CoI529. 'll0. torKohyn. II hind Murdole Shopping Cenler 549· ~" ~, .... 1ft gn( 01 mel ==::..,.,,,...,,,..,......,.-,-.,--- t k" 
.4063. S25.0 p.r !"ont~ ulilili., incl .: 2. 6.lR. T1WlfR, S2AO mont" . ..... '1 1 2WRMS, UV. ,.~khen. bath , fym , neor a InQ a 
.. ",jf,m,',,,&on',,,,, 1 SUf'ER NICE PLACE. Roo", w/pri • . SlU. ~IobIo,~. 5'9.()617 51801 mo. 529·4217 S e~ In t e SPlDfR WEB . BlIY & SEll I app&ic.1Cel, l"Kehou ... A57·4586. c&.w., ~fd ~ofion . 5 minutewolt 10 1 campUI, Spring S290/mo, Sum . t " h 
Soulh on Old 51 5 ... 9·1782 1 BDAAHRAllfRO¥Oil.f'IOW & 1 SOAAi both . Mo&e nonsmo&.. SI70/mo . ... " SUBlfASER fEMAlE fOR loFmng.4 AC.O ... aa. CAMPUS O. rl"Qht 
APT. O¥Oi1.Jon. I . Coeodbcotion,doWi uh1.Call 457-2J25, leo...erMMagll. 1 bclnntownnhouse. dotelo SlU. 5185/ .&&'S'IUI1,l ........... =';'I:;~ ~~~;:t,;on~~ "SIJ& moll. 529·3561", 5'9'()268. fR IENDLY ClfAN NON.SMOKING mo .. • 1/4";1. Col dun 5 .... 0 .. ·I .VAIL MIl'. 529·2_54. direction 
= 7:ZfBOOKCASf -..bed 11: R~£:::J ~:~:~.~3l~; ' .. Apart ~~1~~;';~: ~/~ 1 .. 
' . .. De<. 15 ",Jon 15 "" $2.0 mo. pi.. I .,. 
",",,'-...dpoddod .. do. Io._. , EDGE OF CAMPUS. 712 s. U ....... 'Y. 1/3 "", 529.<603 Sl'AClOUS FURN. STUDIO qot. ".; ... / AA'eRlCAN 8APTlST STUDENT '-.. 
68 .... 2175. Pri¥deroornsforwomen, shore~chen, ' Ior-qe liwing areo. 1oIJIO'GIe ~tChen and 30.4 W . .von Ind. Ixfrm. Comm:wI ~'O' : 
"""" "" .... only 4 ........ ~ Monogon. 529·2620. ",s.o9·1799. ~i5~~home, POY'''''' '''''3 . ".n;ng. ...... do .. """""".mgl.on CARllONOAlf WXURY 2 800M ' .,~ QIJEfN SIZE BED w/ lwod board & I $750 per semestf!f'. Gon Property fEMAlf NEfOED TO SHARE 2 balh/2 fuf"bafh. OIc. laundry foo1mes., fr_
1 
cnGI.~. i;J.. maleonJy. 457-8216. 
$300 'each oeO call 457-8960 • BAPTIST STU DENT CENTER AND ~. ti~d~9 ...... 990 · S. 51 S. best reNdenli~ Iocalion. S5151rr:a~ I , 
RESDENCI' HAll. 529·35c' w""h ffi' ::' :'::~ :7.-:,.~ .... .-.. . 529·3052 ..... ;"9" 
b-ourc.linthe D.f . Il ) :~~~:~ ONE BDRM ~PT. M·BOro. SI851 M~fORES1PARKoph, I 
PRfVATE ROOMS, CAR8ONDALE. in -- -_._.....:.. . - I mo.,no depoSit. pels o.k.. r..dy Dec. &2~, fum. &unfurn . from$195 , 
on oportmonl, lor SIU man &/or I VM.tGEAPT. <?-~~CO",""I, l or 22. Cal684·3295 68"·5"758om-noon. 
woman "udenl. Pn..o~ rdrigero6or in 2~, Ol1lshC .etMrorwnenl. MvsI 
, the room. Conti". kitchen, dining , bofh _111.45 & 1/4 u: •. 5 .. 9·37 .. , . I OlATEAUSTUt*)S, VfR"tiorge, ........ · 
I in the apol1menl. Two bIoO. from cam' DIKOU.n O. SU.t_U.S ly refutbid.:l. carpel, alc. Sorry, no 
VU.AGe ANTIQUES. IWNOIS R ... I pul ~ 01 Univeoity/ Morris L"brOf)" \ IOW. S$S on iludio, one & two bdr peb. NP CO. 529·3815. S2.S0/mo. 
0r-cM1e,8 miles Nol1t--esI 01 M·8oro. Only one room Leh. Reni indudin~ all opts Qi low Qi SI90irm 4$7·4422 .... 110 •• AFfOROA&LE.Imng :u~~tt·~~~· Buy and ~1iI:;!:,~ •• (\~~;.=~c:iJh49. , 1 S~BlEASER NEEDED' Spfin 9~. n.m. JlicienOa w/Jul ~Ich. pnvak "Wm_~~iEl!2lll:iiZl:m< 7352 for appointment. offic. at 711 I fum. 51 85/mo. Cia .. b StU. Cor 529· bath . .cos E. College. 529·2241. 
I~ M ' 1 iii Sou",PopIo._ .-h0lu.; .... 'Y · 1443& ...... _uoge. _ .... _ ........... "" 
GUlT,,"S GUlT~::""Sl w •.•• ~NT' ~" NEll f,m.!.od. ,' ~O::~~~3·1~1.1 =·S~~~f.~."' IC::[~pE;;:::J 
gotrh for X 600~ lor x clean micro re(rig .~ bIoc~cen ter bcIrms. VerynlCel Call 529·2187 LfASING fOR SPRING Hm.,ler. bdr both 
mos :;r1i6. ·~·'l . ~a:'~e~;': con.,:. •• $195 if'IC~ ~I il., 529·2961 , 1 fft.\l\lf, t-ONSMOKER, Ig hou ... • =~'I~ ~m5~~ ~~.H~~:~. ~i/D~'h~al/~ump : 
5641 NICf RQC)fo.\S AT qood rolb. Spring, CIo.WI 10 ~U, afc. hcfwd noon. ded.· . (mpol. S500/mo indo ""Olar, lrosh. ~' .~. .... ~ cbt.e b SlU. All uta. paid. SI751mo qtllet Iocahon, Col 549,"038. AU UTIUTlES PAID. Ouiet, cOtlnlry o4.-oitl2/1 . 529·5261 . . Elect ~1. 549·2831 leave meuoge Groch MAI.£ ~~ R<:X::VoA cb .. 10 SlU l.ni ng. hugll yard . modern. furn . ~ II AVAI.AB~ NOW! MU;- Iovc~. ~ Arrm. S4 .. oi~. indJood: I :;r.I.d. I/d;m,. n:ow ji~.lt I ~ . ,. ~H~~~e~~jj"~j 
IBM TYP'.::WItIT£R. Selectric II . ~b:! new. fum:, UMI ollitchen, wI d, lua berh, an (cille & ul~ .• 4157·5930. PrICe Neg. '1 S'JOOt:'5~9~r:~1I. ior cw'. . . ... ...J] 
S .. 75 CO~ , SI50 mull sel . & (tolIM1 I ul~ . Indud. $175 rw:r/mo. 5.s9·3692 NEfO I SU8l£ASER Spring W!m . lor 3 1 . ! 2 BORM $JOO/ mo 51f9·41141f 
condilion Coli 987·2543 ' . I bdrm. houWl. woiher & dryer . 51501 1 & 2 BORMS: Cloon. furnl~od , 2 . . 
IVC STEREO VCI:. record, In ~creo, ! ~:: ~~ j~~.c,:~:~.c;~~i ~ neg. CoIl Ma~ at 5 .. 9·3098 ~~C:a ~i'9.j~~a~~~~~  I ~~~MA~;;R~~~~: ~icI5~~~~; 







Call 536-33 11 
and place your 
ad today. 
wper ~Ia-, 6 talK , mag., S gtoptllC MAlE WANTED fOR lor e cleon S2251mo If'IC u.~ , clo~ to calTpol~ I College NI"n ~ed I I N,;, I 
Eq., om/rm. Ooby cou .. 457·2072. : room. AD uti! paid. Sl50r~. 457- Laundry In bldg (olf 457 8595 pel. Call 5291358 i ~  1~~ 
1
892,. PIeo~1 ". Rd. FEMALE SUSlfASER FOR Sp" ngl I SPACIOUS I SOl! Ii AMBASSADOR HALL 
FORIS' MALL HAS f Summer S155/mo + 1/ 4 uti!. Fum Iyf bo M, \'V Ik S1U 
j Spring for mate & female r;:,~~.or Cio~ 10 SIU call S29 3285 'Z.:.I:ble J=t!~ 1refe~ G~o d / I 600 West Freeman 
INrOOl.'EST . """'0' and uWKl SWen>i bIoc~ lrom COITpol ' , free coble ",. aU SfNGtf TRAlLfR, NO Roommolm. only ~ PrafeUlo nol MUil be nOm"lO\:e r 111 III 
PC R~ ~I •• soI""~" HUGE ESS W. I ,13;1; .. ;",.ln~y. <omla"obIe, ,,,,,, . SI 20 I"n"hod and doon. 10 ~n'" , m almo all .. ,L"" "",d 5295527 I JH4!lij!~¥lllibHn 
00 R~rs ond Upgrade, S~4I;~ j 820 w. Fr~ . .4S7'~,3 1 . I ~~\ t;7,~~n '!:'rt t;'~ ;n 4';"S I ONE SORIA fURNISHED. carpoleci, 1 _____ ~ ~~ • ~~~;~r~.,Sl~~~~s.:.~.(:r~: ! ;~~~d~·.:c~: ~;~, \'Vo~lngion 549 4199 Joel, c0'1I ftO"N ;:r~~ Jo0~ o~~o.~l:: \';' ~ -===== 
"'.5 ,57·'816. Eo"gale Ma! LARGE ROOM ,N n;" "..; • . ho"'; SUlllEASE r. NEEDED FOR "Pring. g . I All" 3 pm. CoIl ,,,·nS2 1 AMBASSADOR HALL FEATURES ... 
MACtNTOSH ondPCSERVlCE ~oare6a:h &~iI. S 175/mo"'''UT~. Pe'' 1 11C1~ api cb~ b catnpl.l~ SI95/ 1 · One Block From Campus 
549.5735. Repoin , ~, Ioeb rteg . Mull like peh & ~d Sludio IpOCe mo ,nc ..... a.er 549·54178 Ohcr S p.m. LAROE, 2 I D RM . Cfoan !- ·Kitchen Facilities (Cook You' O wn Meal:; bexpens lvely) Weo1sob"Y )'Ou r u~~dequip Cl"oi!. Kim. 457·6669 lJ.oo.-e menoge I fOR SPP. SEM . Univcaily Hc;S~!' 1~~J..ed. 2 .. bIoc:k, from rex: AVOlI· I -Refrigerator in Every Room 
T '1 F"bd Ible CX>Ie ftOW 5.t.9·3S81 or 529·18 
THREE CO URSE COMPUT ERS . I C· "'~"'""""'.. ~""".'" N:] ral cr par ur.n" . · trn .. co , ·Bathrooms Adjoining Suites 
HoorllondTcchCoITpolIOl I 01 moil ' . Roommates i S220per/mo "' UIIII'''~ 5A9· 2B9~ • _ .Comlort able Common Area With a ~5 inch Lrg. Screen n' 
ordor pnCei Now ofJllfi"S corrpuk!r ' ... ~------ ~-~-- }" 1 OR 2 SU8U:.ASfJIS ~ lor 1 I I 
doum lor of! ~ek. 529·5.44,t I ONE RO()M"I>.VI.TE NEEDED 10 Utore 3 bdrm opt 1 ~b (rom campu~ E.t.c_ NICE CLEAN 1 aDIlM. 414 S. I 'SatelliteJcable TV in Every Room ·lnttl rnatlona! Channels 
ANt..:;A 500, I Mcg Rom. Monitor. bdrm apl . 'lar1ing ~c. 15:. Neor bca!lon. A'O'OII Now. 549·0 2413 ~m~5;~i~a;r:· ;~: I -Volleyball Court • P Icn ic Area · Outdooi G nlls 
Dual J 5' Djl~ Drive,. MOUill, campu' $l SO/mo ... U,I I. 549·, 475. 2~. LUXURY APT .• .tOA S. Poplar I 1820. ·Private T elephone Hook-Ups In Every Room 
SoItwore. SSOO abo. 549·2601 QUIET fEMAlE TO .hare 3 bdrm hou". Apt ' 1. CIo". 10 co",""s. JrI~ llclv, 1 I ·Study Lounge . Convenient In-House Laundry Facilities 
T ... NOY Tl 1000 • • dd. "..;nl ... " beg lUIS. WId. 0/< . SI66/ mo. ~ onIy . S400 ".../mo. 529·.5002.~. NEARLY NEW 2 SORM apl . wId. I ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 
lIick" rfIOIJ~ . fair condilion. A df!Oral [ ~ /3 uTI!. 1~ mo. retllfree. 529·521, . SUBtfASERWANTED, lamme, molcor wood de :. ~ , cc.. ~pe1 , ceil ing lon, ~ . 457-221 2 
S62CM 684·.4n8. RCX>MMATESf£M.AlEprel.,.ecHorgo boIh. Vet:y dose b Cowpll' & t~ Sirip. room~. S«O/ mo. 5,,-9·71 80 . 
MACINI'OAI Sl .mb RAM, 30mb heuM SI6S·yr. 11lOiI!. SI85·9/mo ... A¥O~ . Jcm. 1. 457·8318. 
Int. Hard Disl45mb fIdemol 1/ 3 ul~ . 457 ·41160 or 588' 4333. ..=-: ---..... -------.----.---.--.--.-... - .. -.--.-.......... :=. 
RernovcbIe .,.. •• Hard Dilk w/4 11 50/NO IN SEAUTlFlA., iOpOCiou, I ONE SUBlEASER ~EEOf:D far Spring 
45rrO CortrKigei. 2.400 baud.Ytodem home doWiIo COrT'fJU'. Furnished, may 93.di~~ on wdio q:.I .• SI70/mo .• ~~~~~':: move in on)1ime. CoI 536·8405. ==:=9;;:~ SUM. I. ~~ il-~ oJ cl ~ Jil-1I Al9-a I:. 
OucnXPreu. Monuok with ICItwore lJ~!.;~fc~~D:27~i;;:;';'hwt:·. Morf. k.r3bdrmlghoute.C!0, w/d, 
.. 2oo.000b0 '-" KoIIy " ~ .I"'~1d,Ie ~"9 . 5' • . 2268. I." 01 pG'I;ng. 0.; .. -...hy ~~"9 . : 
___ s.o ... ,23. ...... $l85nogo1. 687·2637. I': 01'8 :§l-;4.£ ~~ 5!.~ ~~3IJ-lI!'4 e~ .i!. 'it9.J i 
~PlN~:C.I~ ~E':"'~~Io:~2bt~ SUSlfASERNEEOEOFORSP . ~: ~ 1 h!yq • ~i!.l'C c 9.J ~HI~yq I 
w....hoono ... 57 •• 789. opI. $210 .... 1. <S7-57.2Jo". . ...... ,-~.t/d'r.\;rdw.· $l90: 00 0 .11.£ 2'.5'., - . 
GRAO/POOfESSIONAl." ..... ~.".... ~""~ -=::.:. "" I: OJ ~ ~ 9.J af-~ ~ "8 w% ~ ~ -6J 71 q i!.l ~ 'if y q . z ~~~ ~.~' ~em.oegobtf' t. -~ .. ' ciou. hou ... fireplace. b-geyord, near : 
.....,... ~ - ~ <a"", ... .... a~ . Jon. l. Non.mol.. ..,nng - . low , .. ,low ... t.... . 01'8? ~ A ~. w A ~ OJ ~ {!- ..2-~ 1 p·l ¥- JOl I 
pO""' , $1 ,600. 529·5620 3·6 p.m. only. S'22Slmo. +" utit. 529·55V. ColI Couy529·5983 . i I ~~°.:J';il~~~ ~~ 5C~1 1 NON·SMOKER ROOMMATE.....dod ~n~ a~22';,~",'7.;II~: ::::::: !-=~ ~~~~~. ~ Student Center Cafeteriaojp'i I::::: 
"57'4230. I . ' ~~i~~li3cZ~.;~9~ .. · .;:3=:73:05::. ===:-,-,,--;-7 ~ .... -g ..., ""'f" 
LASER JET ... . 51600. AI ~k!r RES PONSISLE ADULT NEEDED 10 ~:.~~:I~/~oruh~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ §l ~ % boo~ , 20", of I. Th r •• Cou r l. tl:1i:~C!I~S;.~~~tt!!~7r!.~ CMJiI. Dec 19. 529·4762. 
~~.'5J.~~~ ... M·b o ro Rd , ROOMMATE NE EDE D 10 ~hore 3 ~I:.:~bolr.~~/~· ... f;~ricfy: : : 
';t~/:1 .)!:~:~C~~~~9~f;5 SlU. phone !iJl9·6569. : •••• _ ............... __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
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, 8 •• M 'U.N. 8 • 2811 . 
S 120/ 'I'CI. Ne:d to .trip. Carpel, 
you pay uli ~ liei . 529·3581 0( 529· 
1820. 
LAW •• 'O_CIM ... ' 10 ••. 
SI7,5A2-SU,682/". PolK., SI.oriR. 
SkIIe Patrol, COI'Tectionol ofIlc.,.. 
Cali III 80S 962-8000 E><f. K·9S01 
SECRETA~Y AND GENER.Al 
WOOKfR. Caobondaio. lop '""II"' 10. rirJ- ponon. _ c..Ix.ndoIo 
...idonop<Of'""".40-t-..... _ 
day 1Iwv SoIu.day ...... ..., opociiK 
work and tome very .,.aI. write 
whol you con cia in your own 
::::l.:;!~:.,~;t. 
Boa 71 . Caobondaio. 62903. 
AVON NEfDS RfPS 10 "'Iwon WI oN 
arem. Phone 1·8O().S28·8821. 
23-YR <>1D MAll' REQUIRES pononoI 
core~. $7/ ..... A"9. 21 hn/Wil. Wi1J. 
ing 10 train buI~.~. MIaI be CMJ~. 
0¥0f Xmm br.*. car! Don ,549·6900. 
MALf & FEMALE BODY 8UILDER~. 
"'ANTED 10. ...-d. oIvdy. col 0.. 
And.non at t5J·5193 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSl:lOR for 
cnu.lrMfvnion, part·lirM. weekri~ 
and we.~.nd ro1alion . Require. 
MosJer 'I~inHI.ItnCII'I ~ vicMond 
uperience In crit.ii int.rventiofl Mull 
hove own ,eltaI:*tr~. Send 
K~:~:~~Yc~~: 
Il 62901. for further i  call 
"S7~70J . Deadlinlll for application;. 
5 <lOpm. D."",bo.-1I . 1992. EOE . 
;,.·."PLOy·:It:· ~ ~ 




MOOt pa wtck lft CWlOCi'!a or 
t4QIX) I per montII on Wing bolts. 
Pfte nnsportatlc,," Room Mel 
""'"" "",,,,00 oponI"",. 110 
capcrkntc~. .we or 
I'an*. Ott. hadst«t 011 ~ 
1'17 'fOAII empkJrmed prot"pnI caQ: 
1 ·706·'.5""1"'~..&. A5'(i) 
-....atl tI!'Ipktr--lIl ~a :: 
~IIJCIIt JbtO<?~~ ., 
;EA1.TH EDUCATOR ASSOCIATE·· 
~.t:J=~= .. ~ R~ires 0 boch.Ior's d.grw ~
:=t.;';.t'~:: ~= ~::n~~~I2/ 
18/92 I:) Jochon County Health 
Deporlnlenl, P,O . 10. 307 . 
Mu~ •• 61966. JCHO is cr. 
EquoIOppo. ..... ;oy~. 
SEfKJ.IG IoJ.j.PMl./NN'IHY, 10. 
fomily with 2 chi:c:lren in Vienna , 
AIatria,!!~. 52!:2S37 _ 
Daily EgyflMn December 10, 1992 
8UY - SEll. • TR.\Oe . AJ'POJS£ 
..... JlUCA ... 
OlD . NPH - SPECtAl..TY ITfMS 
HlXif :iEifCTlON . &EST PRICES PROTECT YOURSElf W I PlPN •• 
.. I_"'AN' CUll .. OA.O ,;.epell .... "CI. SCI. 
WAJlftDIO aUT Co!,,¥hn5i-te security ')'Item) CMJ~ . 
GOlD - SLVER · [; lMONOS · I coil Shawnee ~18I'M, 529·1024. 
COINS 
JEW8.RY· OW TOYS · WATOiES GIfT Of fUN AN) 1.fAaN1NG: 3 Ul4S AJrYTII._ 0. YALUIII in 1 "aftrocJi-.-e wall decoration "full 
.W COI~},s~~ll11 J.VE I ~~d::I,!!t.t':!=i 
GllTARS tOS6J.on CDmign"*". For =to;~.~~;;-c.&.r'i1.~~ 
detail, calA57-5.434. 212. Round LoI., 1.60013 thp in 
G<"OO USfO IBM CDM'ATI8I.E 386 AS hrs·5day~sinc:.I989. 




. ,7 tn' Y" ~ ~./ - '- I ··~ "'· ??J \. tiJ~ .:.:::-.' ' 4~t,/ 
~ 
with a ATTl:N"UClN! IIS1\.UNTS, 1V.OffRS, ST/!IEf. We r-d 10 ...... .i(."\tic pet. 
IOf15 b earn '!" to $ 1 O.OO/IY taking Of-d.,.. in our office. Day & .... ng II:M~ 
O¥Oil.wewill"om. 8ring)OUl'~ 
& we1won: orouncl it Apply in penon WANTED TO BUY dorm size 
to Magnum ~s. e..t m I refrigerator in ~ng condition, 
of America Rm 112. WealJon..llo- Rec:DOnObIe997 ·9688~. 
col .~iYery ~rMnl ~ lrain. ROClMMATE NEfOEO IASAP1 for fum. 
POlllton5a¥01khie. Mon·fri, 9_9pM . ..".. toI., YlrY dean. S22Slmo. neg . 
SoI9om·3pm. _ _ _ ___ Cbaiocompn. 5C9-71IA. 
D.E. Smile Ad 
r.c!1536-3311 
for information 
I I...... · .. · 11 ..... 
'-'----"''''--''-_.......! Happy 21st Lori : 
fW. TIME PSYOftATRK. R.hcb1itation 
S.,...ice, Coordino!or . Mus' be . 
r.gi".recl nuI'H. or how. 0 B.S. in 
~,~~~s.:fu;t': 
rll9i...-.. nune, ~ .hIh. ~ oth. 
wO.lond 011. c .. Redwood .- .-
625-5261 . 
~ 'I 
",-,', ~ -~ ':' ,~~>~~ 
REWARDI $100 REWARO for rt.. 
Rltum of my b..t~ wilh corierh 
IoI.on '""" "",bagoI_ '-.1_ S. 
llinoil St. on ... ,.tjf 01 Nov. 19, 
1992. No Cf*IK- os1.cI. 8uWWi:" 
records or. important 10 me. Coli 
Winsbn at 5-19·6790. 
PROfE5SK)NAI. PAINllNG. 15 '1"'. IAD!S GOlD HIGH td.:.oI do.. ring 
uperi..-.ce. f .... estimate.. :ouncI by Ntdeirs. Call 519·2124 & 
Call 1>87· 1985. '--_. 
__ ._dlyl 
word ~ng, DTP. l)oping, tdling, 
":IS. q,olity. fosl. • .17· •••• 
THIS WINTER. OON~ BE srucx IN 
THE MU01 $120 Sp«;"i 10. 15_ 
:;~8tiT:1,,::-ry ene. 
00AI:5ERVlCES: 
Divorces. from 5250. DUI from S275. 
Ca-ocOd.nb, ~ injurie., 
...... cLm •• gionon>IpnxOco. 
Rebert S. Felix. 
AItomey allaw. 457-6545 
8ASt.MENT OR f(XJt..lf)A.'TlON W$:ng 
t:a~~m,~o: I 
~. ;...p..... !udq,,;n;;,;g ••. w. 
F1dt }·800-762·9978 or 937·3466. 
AlItCII&rT '" ~ 
8oncm.o VJ5, 175 m.h.p., Full.f .R., 
!oron, &Iot1nM1:lp: . auto p.-1ot. 
$80-190/'-,. C .. 987·:.s~ . 
THE ENGUSH SCtoOl 2nd language 
inllruction: Prof.1ioneI ESL Grammar, 
~::.R~r..!. ~:';'3 .. 2JI 
WOOD PROCfS ..... All.",.. as .. 
dent pcpen. fa" cww:t dep . ....-ice. The 
Office 300 E. Main Suile 5 549·35 12. 
MISTER F1X.~. REMOOEJ.H; . .. _ 
of WIIoll home repoir join. snow 
rernovoI, ek. Ccj Mon • fri . 549-8238 
no cCIIU aher 9 p.m. 
~ r. L.. t , •• --;. 4'~ l ~- 't' 
""'::...... ~ "'~:::..., ~ a;,:;;~~~ 
DAILY YAII ~ to St. Louil 
Aitporl. Bar1 TraN. 800·284·2278 . 
""",,,.-.....aabIo. 
Good Luck On Your Finalsb 
D.L Clusllled 
536-33H 
I Darling! Fuel up. Mic 01 and How. 3:00am. 
I: Spillway. PFA. BFA : ...... T~~ I~ov;t!ry Mj 
Back Ma would like to 
thank all of our customers 
for a great semester! 
Have a wonderful break and a 
very Merry Christmas. 
We will see you next semester! 




Your me&ll88e will appear 
in the Daily EsYptian on 
Monday. Deceolber 14. 
Coll8ratulat.e your graduate 
in 7D wo~ or less 
for $6.00. Add a piece of 
artwork for only $100 more. 
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~~~~~~~~~W~as~h~in=g~t=o=n~:~~~~~~~~~ Sports'Yrap -
baseball 
MARLINS PRESIDENT COLLAPSES AND DIES -
Wednesday is the final day of baseball's three-day winter meetings in 
Louisville. R orida Ma:lins President Carl Barger collapscd and later 
di ed al Ihe Univers ilY of Louisville hospi'a!. Barger apparently 
.suffe red a ruptured abdominal aortic aneurJsm while undergoing 
surgery. 
DODGERS SIGN WORRELL; CUB~ INK MYERS 
- Among Ihe signings announced Wednesday al Ihe baseball 
~cctings-lhc Los Angeles Dodgers signed reliever Todd WorreU, 
the Chicago Cubs inked reliever Randy Myers, the San Francisco 
Gianrs signed oulfielder Save Martiznez and the Boslon Red Sox 
signed oulfielder Andre Dawson. The Kansas City Royals acquired 
pilcher Mark Gradner, along with minor-league reliever Doug Piau 
from Ihe Monrreal Expos, in exchange for careher Tim Spehr and 
righthander Jeff Shaw. 
football 
EVERETT, MARTIN HONORED BY NFC - The NFC 
players of the week arc Los Angeles Rams q.;ancrback Jim Evercn 
and ow Orleans Sainrs defensive end Wayne Martin. In the AFC, the 
honors went 10 Cleveland Browns quarterback Bernie Kosar and New 
Yorlc JeIS safelY Brian WashingtOn. 
CUNNINGHAM NAMED NFL PLAYER OF WEEK 
- PI.iladeiphia Eagles Quancrback Randall Cunningham, who rallied 
285 yards of IOral offense in ~.e lcam's 28-17 viclory Sunday over the 
Minnesola Vikings, has ,>een named NFL Player of lhe Week. 
Cunningham rushed 12 times for 121 yard, and IwO lo"chdowns. Los 
Ange les Rams QuanerbOlck Jim Everett fini sh.!d second in the 
ha llnting. 
tennis 
MCENROE ADVANCES TO QUARTERFINALS -
John McEnroe dcfcared Nicldas Kulti of Sweden 6-1, 6-4 Tuesday 10 
advance 10 Ihe quarterfinals of the S6 miliion Grand Slam Cup 
exhibition (ennis lournamenr in Munich, Gennany. McEnroe's 
lcammale ,n last weekend 's Davis Cup final victO!)', Andre Agassi, 
was climinalcd by fellow Michael Chang 6-4, 6 -2. In orher play, 
Michae l Stich of Germany upset number one seed Slefan Edberg of 
Sweden 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (4-7) , 8-6. 
basketball 
CLEMSON ATHLETICS PUT ON PROBATION 
T ire NC A A Commillce on infrac tions has placed Clemson 
Unive<sity's athletics program on probation for IwO years, for major 
violations in the men's ba'ke~ program. BUI!he school will be able 
to compete in post-season tournaments and appear on television. 
- from Zapnews 
A program 
gone awry 
los Angeles Times 
Some University of Washingtf)n 
boosters have engaged in a 
longsranding practice of providing 
Husky football players with 
rhousands of dollars in cash and 
other improper benefirs, including 
summer jobs requiring liUle or no 
work, a Los Angeles Times 
investigation shows. 
In stories, based on interviews 
with more than two dozen fornler 
players and others familiar wiIh the 
Washington program as weD as rourt 
and state records, The Times will 
repon rhat - Washingron players 
have received cash paymenrs 
loraling rhousands of dollars from 
Husky hoosters. -A Woshington 
boosler in La< Angeles has ananged 
summe r jobs for Husky players 
paying as much as $10 an hour and 
requiring lillie or no wodc. -While 
be was playing fa the Huskies, Srar 
defensive linemah Dennis Brown 
had !he usc of a truc!, registered 10 a 
Washington booster and was 
arrested for d.riving under the 
influence of alcohol in the vehicle 
during !he 1989 season. 
Such special fav",,,,, arc apparcnl 
violatir)Os of the NCAA's "extra 
bencfil" rule. which prohibits 
reprcscn"'.' ves of a school's alhleoc 
interests flom providing athletes 
with bcnefil~ not available to the 
stude", body as a whole. The 
NCAA sl3lule of limitations is four 
years, bu, it can be waived if !here 
has been a paucm of violations thai 
extends inlO !he four-year peried. 
The Tunes' rmdings come on. the 
heels of two highly publicized 
incidcnrs involving the Washingron 
football ;>rogram-lhe filing of 
cocaine-selling charges against 
linebacker Danianke Smith and the 
revelation that quarterback Billy 
Joe Hoben reeeived S50,OOO in 
improper loans. 
Taken together, The Times ' 
findings and the Smith and Hoben 
incidenrs presenl a sharp contraSl 10 
the public image of the Washington 
program. 
Mets in need of pitching help 
Newsday 
LOUIS VlLLE, Ky.-New Yo rlc 
\ 'lets vice pres ident Gerry 
Hunsicker said the club's selection 
nf righl·handed relief piu:her Milee 
f)r~:pcr in the minor. leaguc draft 
Monda y was different from 
selec tions the Mets have made in 
thi s draft in previous years. This 
lime. ~le Mers need pirching help. 
" ! ii oLher years we might have 
earned a No. 10 pireher and lried 10 
hide him for a year," Hunsicker 
said . "This year we need a pilCher 
who docs what he docs-give us 
Ik.x ibility." 
The ~ 1cLS intend to usc Drdper, 
«:Iee.ed from the rOSlCr of !he New 
York Yankees ' Triple·A Columbus 
lC<lIll, as a reliever and pos-s ibly as a 
~tJ-tcr. 
Even with Draper, the MClS still 
think Ihey need a No.5 starling 
pilr hcr and a left-handed reliever. 
although Hunsicker said, " We're 
not goi ng 10 ;ake a left-handed 
pireher juS! for the sake of having a 
lefly." 
Hunsicker also indicated the 
Mers probably have a beUer chance 
of obtaining a quality reliever who 
could rake Anrlrony Young's place 
in the bullpen than of acquiring a 
quality starter. He also said 
Draper's presence doesn't preclude 
Ihal Ihe Mets will seck more 
pirehing in uadcs as well as in the 
free-agent marlrel 
They already have conracred the 
agent representing free agents 
Dave Stewart, Craig Leffens and 
Frank Tanana, none of whom will 
require com,ensation because they 
arc rCJi"3ler reslricled free agenrs. 
BUI none firs the profile of young, 
experienced and relatively 
incxpcnsive--caming less than 52 
million and willing to sign a shan -
term contracL 
" We do have young pitchers 
coming along in a year or so and 
we don ' t want to get into a situation 
where we back them up," General 
Manager AI Harazin said last week. 
The Mets ' other need , left-
handed relief pilching, could be 
filled by a trade. They like what 
they saw in !--Iou510n Asuos 
reliever AI Osuna, and Osurra will 
be available if rhe Astros re-sign 
Rob Murphy. The Astros ofr'ered 
Murphy salary arbitration Monday. 
Chances are the MC1S won'1 
tender a contracl to left-hander 
Paul Gibson, who was ineffective 
against left-handed hitters last 
season. A baseball source said 
Thesday !be MeIS were looking for 
a way 10 rerr.ove Gibson from their 
40-player roster. If they do that, 
they would have three vacancies on 
rhe roster, suggesting they would 
be in a position 10 impon players 
soon. 
EASTERN, from page 20 
1a.~1 season. 
EIU's leading soorer, sophomore 
guard Derrick Landru::. will be 
e.pecled 10 be a lil~ e rusly as he 
ha., mi,'Cd the Pan!her 's 1351 three 
games dt .,e 10 a concussion suffered 
in the home opener. Landru s 
;)\,cragcJ 15 rx>inLS a game. 
Herrin !'aJo he expects to face a 
l:rknled ball club al ElU. 
"Landrus is a nice player and a 
~ood shoolcr, and forwards Andre 
Rod riguez and Louis Jordan a f C 
very lalenled players as well," he 
said. ''They arc a balanced team." 
sruc will rake the floor wirh a 
relurning srarting five thai was Jed 
last week by junior point gU3ld 
Chris Lowery with ! 9 point.; 
againsl NEMO. Senior forward 
Ash raf Amaya, junior center 
Marcelo da Silva and senior guard 
Tyrone Bell each had 10 poinrs in 
melt win againSl J\I"E.MO. 
Amaya 's 10 points in a 
supponing role was a change of 
pace after playing the role as the 
leading scorer in 23 of the Salukis ' 
30 games last season. 
Herrin said Amaya's IO-point 
performance is nothing 10 consider 
as a disappearance. 
"We were playing a young 
!nexpericnced ball club, and il was 
a run·and·shoot kind of ball game," 
he said. "Overall, r like to see a 
balaneed auaclc." 
SlUC will rak~ on ElU at 7:35 at 
Lanrz Fieldhouse in Charlesror.. 
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INJURIES, from page 20------
head injuries, the faccmask and the 
perfeclion of the modem helmel 
freed bigger. stronger, raster 
athle(CS 10 play far more nx:klessly. 
There is a heighlened sense of 
well-being, no maller how wildly 
the players auack each other. So 
even the IwO possibilities lately 
considered by equipmenl 
designers-adding a soft cover 10 
Ihe hard plasLic helmel sheU, or 
somehow auaching the helmet 10 
Ihe shoulder pads , thereby 
distribuling the force of a head 
blow-seem already behind the 
evolution of fierce play. 
"Sevenly-five to 80 percent of 
these paralyzillg injuries," said 
Frank Mueller of Ihe Center for 
CalaSlIOphic Injury Research at the 
Ur.iversily of North Carolina, "will 
happen when there's a lowering of 
the head, making oontact with the 
lOp of !he head" 
The blow--Lhe very one taken 
by Bynd-is what Dr. Joseph Torg, 
of the Spor" Medicine Cenler at 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
calls " axial loading." And while 
many argue thaI proper coaching 
ICChnique-hcad up, not using the 
helmel as a spear-would avoid 
axial loading, getLing players to 
listen is problematic. 
"And don't forget steroids," said 
UniversiiY of Texas language 
professor Johr. Hoberman, who has 
authored books and commenlary 
on sports medicine and e thics. 
''One of the reasons some of Lhcse 
guys are hi tting so hard and 
playing so recklessly is Ihat they're 
boos cd "-mentally as well as 
physica1ly-by what is knm·.l1 as " 
'RDid Rage." And even if not a 
single player in a game is on 
steroids, Hoberman said, steroid 
use in the spon has upped the 
strength and intensity level far 
beyond wbcre il was just a couple 
of decades ago. 
Even then, in his 1972 book "A 
~hinking Man 's Guide to Pro 
Football ," Paul Zimmerman 
quoted a physicist who calculaled 
that a 2AO-pound lineman, capable 
of running 100 yards in 11 
~econds . smashing into a 240-
pound back able 10 run the same 
distance in 14 seconds, created a 
kineu-: energy that could move 
66,000 pounds-or 33 lOns-byan 
inch. 
SLiIl, it isn't increased kinetic 
energy that creates axial -loading, 
Mueller said. "It's poor lCChnique, 
because it happens 10 players of all 
sizes and abilities_ We've seen Ihat 
the smaller, slower kids arc just as 
vulner.ab1e." 
Football, from its infancy, has 
left a path strewn with frightful 
injuries- even deaths . It was 
President Theodore Roosevelt's 
call for football' s demise that 
scared up new ru Ics 
commi~ntially, the birth 
of the NCAA in 1906-that, in 
turn , eliminated the legalized the 
forward pass, as well as the 
running-of-the-bulls "nying 
wedge" formation. 
Through the leather-helmet 
days-lhough "nobody seemed to 
get paralyzed," said football 
historian· Jim Caropbell-"people 
got kn.., injuries and it r.nded their 
careers, things like that. " 
A different !el m injuries, 10 the 
head and neck, came with plasLic 
helmets and facemaslcs--<ls well as 
a new round of legal claim, that 
caused all but two sports 
equipment companies, Riddell and 
Bike, to quit making helmets 
alcogether_ 
No data exists 10 indicate that 
such a stanling injury as 
Byrd's-or the one Ihat left Detroit 
Lions lineman Mike Utley 
confined to a wheelchair las t 
year-have any impact on the 
participation level in fOOlha11. 
So in an impersonal. overall 
sense, Byrd's tragic injury merely 
is a reminder that football C2JI be a 
terrifying game. " I know this," 
said Nick Buoniconti, whose son 
Marc was left paral yzed by 
football in 1985_ "It's going to 
happen again." 
Wives fear for football husbands 
Newsday 
As the two injured teammates lay 
next 10 each oLher-ooe gasping for 
air, the other incapable of moving 
his arms and legs-Allison Frase 
looked over from Section 110 and 
almost started 10 cry. 
"My God! My Ood! Where's 
Paul? Where's Paul?" she kept 
thinking. ''Please, Go:!. Please, God. 
Just let me sec No. 91. P\eeaase!" 
Unable 10 read the numbers of 
Ihe two fallen players, Allison 
F,..,., thought one of them was ber 
husband, Paul, !he New Yor!e JClS' 
defensive lineman she had manied 
only Iwo months carlie.:. Seconds 
wenl by, and Allison was gripped 
with the fear that every football 
player's wife confronts-the fear 
thai her husband will go down and 
never gel up. 
·'My heart was in my throat, 
because I knew Paul was near the 
play," she said. 
Finally, she saw No. 91 standing 
over the two injured players and she 
knew Paul was safe and she thanked 
God. Then she realized th.t No. 
90-Dennis Byrd -still wasn't 
moving, and she had 10 fmd Angela. 
Allison was the first to reach 
Mrs. Byrd in Section 117 at Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford, NJ. 
that day, Nov. 29, when the Jets 
played the Kansas Cily Chiefs. 
"She was in a state of shOCk," 
Frase "';d. "She was sitting there, 
IlOl moving. S~e didn't know what 
to do. She was crying, not knowing 
where 10 go." 
Now. nearly two weeks after 
watching in SllInned silence as her 
hu sband was paralyzed in a 
r reakis:l head-on collis ion with 
teammale Scou Mersereau, Angela 
sits by Oennis' side at Lenox Hill 
Hospilal in Manhauan and prays 
for his recovery. Th; .:mghout the 
resl of Ihe country, hundreds of 
olher Na lional Foolball League 
wives si t in the stands an·1 pray 
their husbands won ' I be next 
"I thin!: Ihat's the pan UI3! people 
don'l re:.J iy SCC----U1e wives." said 
Judy Walker, whose husband, 
former Jets reCeiver Wesley, played 
Ihe final th= seasons of his 13-
year career with a spinal condition. 
"Whal happened 10 Dennis is every 
wifc's worst nightmare come tnJe." 
Jane Toon considers herself 
fOrillnale to have escaped. Only 
IWO days before Byrd was injured, 
her husband . 29- year-old wide 
receiver Al Toon, announced his 
rCll rCl1lcnt because of compl ica-
lions from nine concussions. 
"In every way, I f..,1 lucky that 
AI isn ' t playing anymore," Jane 
Toon said. "In light of !he last weeIc 
here in New Yod<, I feel very lucky. 
I haven' t given his retiremeot a 
second thought" 
Cindy Noble carne closer 10 living 
o.a the BynIs' nightmare. Six weeIcs 
ago, she sal in the stands t, t 
Lambeau F ield in Green Bay 
watching her husband, Packers 
1inebacI<er Brian NOOIe, play against 
the 0Jica&0 Bears. Early in the third 
quarter, he lay motionless in the 
Green Bay end zone aftcr tacIding 
Bears nmting back Brad MlISIer. 
Like Angela Bynl, Cindy Noble 
raced hysterically through the 
s tands to find her husband 
immobilized on a streteber. 
"I've scrn him get bis bumps and 
brui,.,. before, where he's hun bis 
knees and shoulders," Cindy said, 
''but you never anticipate an injury 
Ihat serious until it happens. It was 
tenifying. " 
The feeling returned in Noble's 
legs after about cight minutes, and 
he wound up missing only two 
games. Lasl Sunday, when they 
returned home afrcr a game against 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, the 
Nobles' babysitter greeteo them 
with the news from the 
Meadowlands. 
"Did you hear whal happened 10 
Dennis Byrd?" the siacr asked. 
"No, we didn't," Cindy said. 
"He was paralyzed." 
Cindy and Brian Noble just SIOnd 
there. 
"We looked at each other and 
said. -Oh, my God.' " Cindy said. 
" Some time has pas:.ed since Brian 
got hurt. but I don ' l think it will 
ever tJe out of our minds. 
Whenever l = an ambulance, a lot 
of those things keep nashing back." 
Ambulance rides have been 
frequent for Diana Simms' husband. 
Phil, the Giants' quancrback. She 
can more than imagine what Angela 
Byrd is experiencing. 
' 'I'm jusl sick aboul iI," Diana 
Simms said. " (Angela Byrd) is 
sitt ing in the stands , and her 
husband gels hurt , and now she 
goes 10 greel him and he 's a man 
who can't even walk again. 'Ilren I 
Ihink !O myself, ' God ; have we 
been lucky: They're a }oung 
couple and they' re jasl starting to 
build their career, and then to have 
this awful thing happell. 
·'1 mean . Phil's beCI. hurt a lot, 
but he's aiways come back and 
been health:,:· 
Diana COl!ceded sbe's glad her 
husband's career is nearly over 
after 14 seasons. Sinuns, who is out 
with an elbow injury, is uncertain 
about playin& next season. "I'm a 
liale 10m, but I'm ready for him 10 
leave football," she said. "I'd be 
happy if he IefL It wouldn't bn:ak 
my heart at all_" 
But even if S imm~ does retire 
after this season. Diana's fOOlball-
injury fears won't end_ Her 12-
year-old son, Christopher, plays 
quanerback for a youth foothall 
ream in Bergen County, NJ. 
"I don 't want to have 10 see my 
babies bave to go througb thai, " she 
said. 
Candice Butz has experienced 
similar f..,lings in recent months. 
Her bus band, former Redskins 
defensive laIXIe Dave Butz, played 
with !he Redskins from 1975-88. 
Now, her soo, David Jr., is playing 
youth fOOIbaII in BelJeviI1e, III 
"I see my 15-year-old son who 
weighs 145 pounds nmoing around 
out !here and I'm thinking, -What 
am I doing letLing this child do 
this'" " s!lc said. "We were luclcy 
with Dave's eareer, but there 's 
always that chancP.." 
I Sports Briefs L- __ 
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SCHon, from page 20 -
owners, who had the power to 
impose a lifetime ban or a onc-
or two-year suspension and a 
S:<.50,OOO fine on her. 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
President Peter O'/.'f.alley earlier 
had caIled for SChOll'S 
resignation if the aIlegations 
were found 10 he true. 
In response to that, Schou has 
sec ured lawyers to cooperate 
wi th the inquiry in hopes of 
resolving the mauer quickly. 
The four-person group 
invesLigaLing Schou reponed 10 
other owners Tuesday, although 
no action has come from that 
meeting. 
GRADUATING SPRING 1993 ? ? ? ? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1993 FOR THE MAY 19 93 
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 22 , 1993, 4:30 P.M_, AT ADMIS SI ONS AND 
RECORDS,~ lIAl.k. ROOM ~ 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS ~~D 
RECORD S OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS. 
APPLICATI~:: ·~ MUST BE Fl r. LED IN AND ~ TO 
ADMISSION~ AND RECORDS_ 
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FOHM TO THE 
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAP ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPP.!NG SEMESTER, 
199~. 
REMEMBER, f:Il.IllAY.. JAllilaIl,Y 2..2... ~ AT ~ 
~ IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 19 93 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLY BEFORE YOU LEAVE CAMPUS AT TH~ END OF 
FALL SEMESTER, 1992 . AVOlD THE LINES hT TH E 
DEADLINE. 
*TONIGHT* ~ ~ 
Black Mamba 
~ ~-:;;.. .~. n $1.U • CClptClin MorgCln Rum G;i $1.m -Bod Ught btls. 
119 N. Washington 
Ires HOlI)bres 
The "eighborhood Co-op 
Will Be,Closed For Renovations 
Dec 25th - Jan 3rd 
Stock up Now For Your 
Holiday Feast 
Open: 
Monday- Friday 12 - 6 p.m. 
Carbondale 
Saturday 9 - 5 ~;rt, 
102 E. Jackson ~~ 
529-3533 
